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ACC-A
Unique Requirements for Theater Business Clearance
I. PURPOSE AND SCOPE
This guide provides TBC information, guidance and instructions for non-ACC-A Procuring
Contracting Officers (PCOs) writing theater support contracts that require contractors to deploy to
the Afghanistan Combined Joint Theater of Operations (CJOA).
(a) Theater Business Clearance (TBC).
(1) TBC is a two-phase review process which provides Joint Force Commanders and the ACCA Commander visibility over all contracts and contractors performing work in their area of
responsibility. Phase one review is conducted at pre-solicitation to ensure the solicitation
contains the unique and mandatory requirements of the TBC-mandated country for contractors
to consider in their submissions. Phase two is conducted just prior to contract award to ensure
recent updates and/or changes to mandatory requirements are incorporated in the contract.
(2) TBC facilitates a common operating picture of contracted support in a Joint Operations
Area, ensures that solicitations and contracts contain terms and provisions to meet
Commanders’ requirements, and assures that contractor personnel life support requirements
are addressed and coordinated prior to arrival in theater. The importance of complying with
the TBC policy cannot be overstated.

II. APPLICABILITY
(a) TBC procedures apply to non-ACC-A organizations for contracts with performance in or
delivery of materials into Afghanistan in the following circumstances:
(1) Contracts with a total value (base and all options) in excess of $150,000.00 and that require
contractor personnel to deploy to Afghanistan for a period greater than 30 days. TBC applies even
if the primary purpose of the contract is not performance in theater, such as field service
representatives in support of program operations;
(2) Contracts that require delivery of material to Afghanistan under Free On Board (FOB)
Destination terms using commercial transportation outside the Defense Transportation System;
and/or;
(3) Contracts, whether currently being performed or newly awarded that authorize contractor
personnel, including subcontractors at all tiers, to carry weapons in Afghanistan, regardless of
contract end date.
(4) For contracts that provide government furnished support to contractor personnel, contracting
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activities are required to comply with HCA Bulletin 13-04 REV 2. This policy requires in-country
sponsorship and coordination of Government Furnished Life Support Validation (GFLSV) for
contractor personnel operating in the Combined Joint Operations Area – Afghanistan (COJA-A).
Compliance with this policy requires the following:
(i) Complete the GFLSV form POC information for the following: (1) Requiring Activity
Information, (2) In-Country Sponsor Information, and (3) In-Country Contracting
Officer’s Representative/Contracting Officer Technical Representative/ Government
Technical Product Representative (COR/COTR/GTPR) with the requiring activity’s
signature. A copy of the HCA Bulletin 13-04 REV 2 and the GFLSV form may be
found in the “Quick Links” on the Joint Contingency Expeditionary Services (JCXS)
launch page, and can easily be downloaded.
(ii) Submit completed GFLSV form along with contract Performance Work Statement
(PWS) and justification for requirement, and a copy of contract document to BOSI/Garrison Commander for approval and signature. Since GFLSV is a pre-award
process, a draft copy of pre-award contract document may be submitted for review.
(iii) After the BOS-I/Garrison Commander signature is obtained, the GFLSV form(s)
will be included in the pre-award TBC request package and submitted through
JCXS.
(iv) The TBC review and approval will take no longer than four (4) business days from
receipt of complete TBC pre-award package.
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(b) GSA
(1) This policy applies ONLY to GSA Contracting Officers acting on behalf of a DoD
Requiring Activity. GSA will use the following procedures:
(i) The DoD Requiring Activity will be responsible for submitting and obtaining
GFLSV approval and returning to the GSA contracting officer.
(ii) The GSA contracting officer will prepare / submit a manual TBC request form to
the designated TBC agent with supporting contract documents and the approved GFLSV form.
The current designated TBC Agent for GSA requests is:
Army Contracting Command- Afghanistan Contracting Operations (CONOPS):
centcom.bagram.usfor-a.list.acc-a-conops@mail.mil
(iii) The TBC request form for GSA is available on the TBC website attachments
and can also be obtained directly from the TBC Manager. The TBC agent will approve
and assign a manual TBC approval number for use in SPOT.

PLEASE BE ADVISED IF GOVERNMENT FURNISHED LIFE SUPPORT IS BEING
PROVIDED TO CONTRACTORS, AN APPROVED AND FULLY COORDINATED
GFLSV FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH TBC REQUEST IN ORDER TO OBTAIN
TBC APPROVAL. TBC SUBMISSION WITHOUT A COMPLETED GFLSV FORM WILL
BE RETURNED WITHOUT ACTION.
TBC approval is required at BOTH the pre-solicitation phase and prior to contract award. TBC
agents conduct these reviews. The TBC approval prior to contract award will result in issue of
a computer generated number through JCXS. The TBC approval number must be used to
obtain Letter(s) of Authorization (LOA) for the contractor’s deploying personnel. An approval
number will not be generated for the preliminary TBC. The preliminary TBC approval is not for
obtaining LOA - it is only for the contract file and TBC JCXS tracking records.
(a) Contract registration, along with the JCXS assigned TBC approval number, should be input
into the Synchronized Pre-deployment and Operational Tracker (SPOT) system NLT 15 days
after the Final TBC approval number is assigned and notification provided to the submitting
organization. Critical to operational needs is maintaining accountability of contractor personnel in
SPOT (such as In Theater Arrival Dates (ITAD) are entered, COR/KO changes, estimated
deployment end dates and contractor personnel locations changes, or contractor movement out of
Afghanistan takes place). The contractor’s company administrator updates these fields, but we are
relying on you to emphasize, enforce, and validate that this taking place. Your engagement in this
effort is critical to informed decision making and maintaining the accountability and safety of
every person on the ground in Afghanistan.
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III. TBC REQUIRED PROVISIONS AND CLAUSES
(a) These are the current mandatory FAR, DFARS and CENTCOM special requirements
contract clauses and provisions that are required in solicitations and/or contracts entering the
TBC process. Clause prescriptions and additional guidance are included; however, only the
clauses (without prescriptions) should be incorporated into the solicitation and/or award.
Note: Clause prescriptions to clauses are for instructional purposes only.
(b) The following clauses act as battlefield command orders to contractors in the battle space.
As such, contracts with outdated clauses must be modified and new clauses added as soon as is
practicable.

FAR/DFARS CLAUSES
As prescribed at 22.1705(a) (1), insert the following clause in all solicitations and
resultant contracts. This clause may be inserted by REFERENCE.
52.222-50 Combating Trafficking in Persons (Jan 2019)
(a) Definitions. As used in this clause“Agent” means any individual, including a director, an officer, an employee, or an
independent contractor, authorized to act on behalf of the organization.
“Coercion” means(1) Threats of serious harm to or physical restraint against any person;
(2) Any scheme, plan, or pattern intended to cause a person to believe that failure to
perform an act would result in serious harm to or physical restraint against any person; or
(3) The abuse or threatened abuse of the legal process.
“Commercial sex act” means any sex act on account of which anything of value is given
to or received by any person.
“Commercially available off-the-shelf (COTS) item” means(1) Any item of supply (including construction material) that is(i) A commercial item (as defined in paragraph (1) of the definition at FAR 2.101);
(ii) Sold in substantial quantities in the commercial marketplace; and
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(iii) Offered to the Government, under a contract or subcontract at any tier,
without modification, in the same form in which it is sold in the commercial marketplace; and
(2) Does not include bulk cargo, as defined in 46 U.S.C. 40102(4), such as
agricultural products and petroleum products.
“Debt bondage” means the status or condition of a debtor arising from a pledge by the
debtor of his or her personal services or of those of a person under his or her control as a security
for debt, if the value of those services as reasonably assessed is not applied toward the
liquidation of the debt or the length and nature of those services are not respectively limited and
defined.
“Employee” means an employee of the Contractor directly engaged in the performance of
work under the contract who has other than a minimal impact or involvement in contract
performance.
“Forced Labor” means knowingly providing or obtaining the labor or services of a person(1) By threats of serious harm to, or physical restraint against, that person or another
person;
(2) By means of any scheme, plan, or pattern intended to cause the person to believe
that, if the person did not perform such labor or services, that person or another person would
suffer serious harm or physical restraint; or
(3) By means of the abuse or threatened abuse of law or the legal process.
“Involuntary servitude” includes a condition of servitude induced by means of(1) Any scheme, plan, or pattern intended to cause a person to believe that, if the
person did not enter into or continue in such conditions, that person or another person would
suffer serious harm or physical restraint; or
(2) The abuse or threatened abuse of the legal process.
“Recruitment fees” means fees of any type, including charges, costs, assessments, or other
financial obligations, that are associated with the recruiting process, regardless of the time,
manner, or location of imposition or collection of the fee.
(1) Recruitment fees include, but are not limited to, the following fees (when they are
associated with the recruiting process) for(i) Soliciting, identifying, considering, interviewing, referring, retaining,
transferring, selecting, training, providing orientation to, skills testing, recommending, or placing
employees or potential employees;
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(ii) Advertising
(iii) Obtaining permanent or temporary labor certification, including any
associated fees;
(iv) Processing applications and petitions;
(v) Acquiring visas, including any associated fees;
(vi) Acquiring photographs and identity or immigration documents, such as
passports, including any associated fees;
(vii) Accessing the job opportunity, including required medical examinations and
immunizations; background, reference, and security clearance checks and examinations; and
additional certifications;
(viii) An employer's recruiters, agents or attorneys, or other notary or legal fees;
(ix) Language interpretation or translation, arranging for or accompanying on
travel, or providing other advice to employees or potential employees;
(x) Government-mandated fees, such as border crossing fees, levies, or worker
welfare funds;
(xi) Transportation and subsistence costs(A) While in transit, including, but not limited to, airfare or costs of other
modes of transportation, terminal fees, and travel taxes associated with travel from the country of
origin to the country of performance and the return journey upon the end of employment; and
(B) From the airport or disembarkation point to the worksite;
(xii) Security deposits, bonds, and insurance; and
(xiii) Equipment charges.
(2) A recruitment fee, as described in the introductory text of this definition, is a
recruitment fee, regardless of whether the payment is(i) Paid in property or money;
(ii) Deducted from wages;
(iii) Paid back in wage or benefit concessions;
(iv) Paid back as a kickback, bribe, in-kind payment, free labor, tip, or tribute; or
9

(v) Collected by an employer or a third party, whether licensed or unlicensed,
including, but not limited to(A) Agents;
(B) Labor brokers;
(C) Recruiters;
(D) Staffing firms (including private employment and placement firms);
(E) Subsidiaries/affiliates of the employer;
(F) Any agent or employee of such entities; and
(G) Subcontractors at all tiers.
“Severe forms of trafficking in persons” means(1) Sex trafficking in which a commercial sex act is induced by force, fraud, or
coercion, or in which the person induced to perform such act has not attained 18 years of age; or
(2) The recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining of a person for
labor or services, through the use of force, fraud, or coercion for the purpose of subjection to
involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage, or slavery.
“Sex trafficking” means the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining
of a person for the purpose of a commercial sex act.
“Subcontract” means any contract entered into by a subcontractor to furnish supplies or
services for performance of a prime contract or a subcontract.
“Subcontractor” means any supplier, distributor, vendor, or firm that furnishes supplies or
services to or for a prime contractor or another subcontractor.
“United States” means the 50 States, the District of Columbia, and outlying areas.
(b) Policy. The United States Government has adopted a policy prohibiting trafficking in
persons including the trafficking-related activities of this clause. Contractors, contractor
employees, and their agents shall not(1) Engage in severe forms of trafficking in persons during the period of performance
of the contract;
(2) Procure commercial sex acts during the period of performance of the contract;
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(3) Use forced labor in the performance of the contract;
(4) Destroy, conceal, confiscate, or otherwise deny access by an employee to the
employee’s identity or immigration documents, such as passports or drivers' licenses, regardless
of issuing authority;
(5)
(i) Use misleading or fraudulent practices during the recruitment of employees or offering of
employment, such as failing to disclose, in a format and language understood by the employee or
potential employee, basic information or making material misrepresentations during the recruitment of
employees regarding the key terms and conditions of employment, including wages and fringe benefits,
the location of work, the living conditions, housing and associated costs (if employer or agent provided or
arranged), any significant costs to be charged to the employee or potential employee, and, if applicable,
the hazardous nature of the work;
(ii) Use recruiters that do not comply with local labor laws of the country in which the
recruiting takes place;
(6) Charge employees or potential employees recruitment fees;
(7)
(i) Fail to provide return transportation or pay for the cost of return transportation upon the end of
employment(A) For an employee who is not a national of the country in which the work is taking
place and who was brought into that country for the purpose of working on a U.S. Government contract or
subcontract (for portions of contracts performed outside the United States); or
(B) For an employee who is not a United States national and who was brought into the
United States for the purpose of working on a U.S. Government contract or subcontract, if the payment of
such costs is required under existing temporary worker programs or pursuant to a written agreement with
the employee (for portions of contracts performed inside the United States); except that(ii) The requirements of paragraphs (b)(7)(i) of this clause shall not apply to an employee
who is(A) Legally permitted to remain in the country of employment and who chooses to do
so; or
(B) Exempted by an authorized official of the contracting agency from the requirement
to provide return transportation or pay for the cost of return transportation;
(iii) The requirements of paragraph (b)(7)(i) of this clause are modified for a victim of
trafficking in persons who is seeking victim services or legal redress in the country of employment, or for
a witness in an enforcement action related to trafficking in persons. The contractor shall provide the
return transportation or pay the cost of return transportation in a way that does not obstruct the victim
services, legal redress, or witness activity. For example, the contractor shall not only offer return
transportation to a witness at a time when the witness is still needed to testify. This paragraph does not
apply when the exemptions at paragraph (b)(7)(ii) of this clause apply.
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(8) Provide or arrange housing that fails to meet the host country housing and safety
standards; or
(9) If required by law or contract, fail to provide an employment contract, recruitment
agreement, or other required work document in writing. Such written work document shall be in
a language the employee understands. If the employee must relocate to perform the work, the
work document shall be provided to the employee at least five days prior to the employee
relocating. The employee’s work document shall include, but is not limited to, details about work
description, wages, prohibition on charging recruitment fees, work location(s), living
accommodations and associated costs, time off, roundtrip transportation arrangements, grievance
process, and the content of applicable laws and regulations that prohibit trafficking in persons.
(c) Contractor requirements. The Contractor shall(1) Notify its employees and agents of(i) The United States Government's policy prohibiting trafficking in persons,
described in paragraph (b) of this clause; and
(ii) The actions that will be taken against employees or agents for violations of this
policy. Such actions for employees may include, but are not limited to, removal from the
contract, reduction in benefits, or termination of employment; and
(2) Take appropriate action, up to and including termination, against employees,
agents, or subcontractors that violate the policy in paragraph (b) of this clause.
(d) Notification.
(1) The Contractor shall inform the Contracting Officer and the agency Inspector General
immediately of(i) Any credible information it receives from any source (including host country
law enforcement) that alleges a Contractor employee, subcontractor, subcontractor employee, or
their agent has engaged in conduct that violates the policy in paragraph (b) of this clause (see
also 18 U.S.C. 1351, Fraud in Foreign Labor Contracting, and 52.203-13(b)(3)(i)(A), if that
clause is included in the solicitation or contract, which requires disclosure to the agency Office
of the Inspector General when the Contractor has credible evidence of fraud); and
(ii) Any actions taken against a Contractor employee, subcontractor, subcontractor
employee, or their agent pursuant to this clause.
(2) If the allegation may be associated with more than one contract, the Contractor
shall inform the contracting officer for the contract with the highest dollar value.
(e) Remedies. In addition to other remedies available to the Government, the
Contractor’s failure to comply with the requirements of paragraphs (c), (d), (g), (h), or (i) of this
clause may result in12

(1) Requiring the Contractor to remove a Contractor employee or employees from the
performance of the contract;
(2) Requiring the Contractor to terminate a subcontract;
(3) Suspension of contract payments until the Contractor has taken appropriate
remedial action;
(4) Loss of award fee, consistent with the award fee plan, for the performance period
in which the Government determined Contractor non-compliance;
(5) Declining to exercise available options under the contract;
(6) Termination of the contract for default or cause, in accordance with the
termination clause of this contract; or
(7) Suspension or debarment.
(f) Mitigating and aggravating factors. When determining remedies, the Contracting
Officer may consider the following:
(1) Mitigating factors. The Contractor had a Trafficking in Persons compliance plan
or an awareness program at the time of the violation, was in compliance with the plan, and has
taken appropriate remedial actions for the violation, that may include reparation to victims for
such violations.
(2) Aggravating factors. The Contractor failed to abate an alleged violation or enforce
the requirements of a compliance plan, when directed by the Contracting Officer to do so.
(g) Full cooperation.
(1) The Contractor shall, at a minimum(i) Disclose to the agency Inspector General information sufficient to identify the
nature and extent of an offense and the individuals responsible for the conduct;
(ii) Provide timely and complete responses to Government auditors' and
investigators' requests for documents;
(iii) Cooperate fully in providing reasonable access to its facilities and staff (both
inside and outside the U.S.) to allow contracting agencies and other responsible Federal agencies
to conduct audits, investigations, or other actions to ascertain compliance with the Trafficking
Victims Protection Act of 2000 (22 U.S.C. chapter 78), E.O. 13627, or any other applicable law
or regulation establishing restrictions on trafficking in persons, the procurement of commercial
sex acts, or the use of forced labor; and
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(iv) Protect all employees suspected of being victims of or witnesses to prohibited
activities, prior to returning to the country from which the employee was recruited, and shall not
prevent or hinder the ability of these employees from cooperating fully with Government
authorities.
(2) The requirement for full cooperation does not foreclose any Contractor rights
arising in law, the FAR, or the terms of the contract. It does not(i) Require the Contractor to waive its attorney-client privilege or the protections
afforded by the attorney work product doctrine;
(ii) Require any officer, director, owner, employee, or agent of the Contractor,
including a sole proprietor, to waive his or her attorney client privilege or Fifth Amendment
rights; or
(iii) Restrict the Contractor from(A) Conducting an internal investigation; or
(B) Defending a proceeding or dispute arising under the contract or related to a
potential or disclosed violation.
(h) Compliance plan.
(1) This paragraph (h) applies to any portion of the contract that(i) Is for supplies, other than commercially available off-the-shelf items, acquired
outside the United States, or services to be performed outside the United States; and
(ii) Has an estimated value that exceeds $500,000.
(2) The Contractor shall maintain a compliance plan during the performance of the
contract that is appropriate(i) To the size and complexity of the contract; and
(ii) To the nature and scope of the activities to be performed for the Government,
including the number of non-United States citizens expected to be employed and the risk that the
contract or subcontract will involve services or supplies susceptible to trafficking in persons.
(3) Minimum requirements. The compliance plan must include, at a minimum, the
following:
(i) An awareness program to inform contractor employees about the Government’s
policy prohibiting trafficking-related activities described in paragraph (b) of this clause, the
activities prohibited, and the actions that will be taken against the employee for violations.
Additional information about Trafficking in Persons and examples of awareness programs can be
14

found at the website for the Department of State’s Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in
Persons at http://www.state.gov/j/tip/.
(ii) A process for employees to report, without fear of retaliation, activity
inconsistent with the policy prohibiting trafficking in persons, including a means to make
available to all employees the hotline phone number of the Global Human Trafficking Hotline at
1-844-888-FREE and its email address at help@befree.org.
(iii) A recruitment and wage plan that only permits the use of recruitment
companies with trained employees, prohibits charging recruitment fees to the employees or
potential employees and ensures that wages meet applicable host-country legal requirements or
explains any variance.
(iv) A housing plan, if the Contractor or subcontractor intends to provide or arrange
housing that ensures that the housing meets host-country housing and safety standards.
(v) Procedures to prevent agents and subcontractors at any tier and at any dollar
value from engaging in trafficking in persons (including activities in paragraph (b) of this clause)
and to monitor, detect, and terminate any agents, subcontracts, or subcontractor employees that
have engaged in such activities.
(4) Posting.
(i) The Contractor shall post the relevant contents of the compliance plan, no later than the
initiation of contract performance, at the workplace (unless the work is to be performed in the
field or not in a fixed location) and on the Contractor's Web site (if one is maintained). If posting
at the workplace or on the Web site is impracticable, the Contractor shall provide the relevant
contents of the compliance plan to each worker in writing.
(ii) The Contractor shall provide the compliance plan to the Contracting Officer
upon request.
(5) Certification. Annually after receiving an award, the Contractor shall submit a
certification to the Contracting Officer that(i) It has implemented a compliance plan to prevent any prohibited activities
identified at paragraph (b) of this clause and to monitor, detect, and terminate any agent,
subcontract or subcontractor employee engaging in prohibited activities; and
(ii) After having conducted due diligence, either(A) To the best of the Contractor's knowledge and belief, neither it nor any of its
agents, subcontractors, or their agents is engaged in any such activities; or
(B) If abuses relating to any of the prohibited activities identified in paragraph
(b) of this clause have been found, the Contractor or subcontractor has taken the appropriate
remedial and referral actions.
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(i) Subcontracts.
(1) The Contractor shall include the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (i), in
all subcontracts and in all contracts with agents. The requirements in paragraph (h) of this clause
apply only to any portion of the subcontract that(A) Is for supplies, other than commercially available off-the-shelf items,
acquired outside the United States, or services to be performed outside the United States; and
(B) Has an estimated value that exceeds $500,000.
(2) If any subcontractor is required by this clause to submit a certification, the
Contractor shall require submission prior to the award of the subcontract and annually thereafter.
The certification shall cover the items in paragraph (h) (5) of this clause.
(End of clause)
As prescribed at 25.302-6, insert the following clause. Do NOT use this clause if a condition
in DFARS 225.302 applies. Instead use DFARS 252.225-7039. This clause may be inserted by
REFERENCE.
52.225-26
CONTRACTORS PERFORMING PRIVATE SECURITY FUNCTIONS OUTSIDE THE
UNITED STATES (OCT 2016)
(a) Definitions. As used in this clause-“Area of combat operations” means an area of operations designated as such by the Secretary of
Defense when enhanced coordination of contractors performing private security functions
working for Government agencies is required.
“Full cooperation”—
(1) Means disclosure to the government of the information sufficient to identify the
nature and extent of the incident and the individuals responsible for the conduct. It
includes providing timely and complete responses to Government auditors’ and
investigators’ requests for documents and access to employees with information;
(2) Does not foreclose any Contractor rights arising in law, the FAR, or the terms of the
contract. It does not require-(i) The Contractor to waive its attorney-client privilege or the protections afforded
by the attorney work product doctrine; or
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(ii) Any officer, director, owner, or employee of the Contractor, including a sole
proprietor, to waive his or her attorney-client privilege or Fifth Amendment
rights; and
(3) Does not restrict the Contractor from-(i) Conducting an internal investigation; or
(ii) Defending a proceeding or dispute arising under the contract or related to a
potential or disclosed violation.
“Other significant military operations” means activities, other than combat operations, as part of
a contingency operation outside the United States that is carried out by United States Armed
Forces in an uncontrolled or unpredictable high-threat environment where personnel performing
security functions may be called upon to use deadly force.
“Private security functions” means activities engaged in by a Contractor, as follows:
(1) Guarding of personnel, facilities, designated sites, or property of a Federal agency, the
contractor or subcontractor, or a third party.
(2) Any other activity for which personnel are required to carry weapons in the
performance of their duties in accordance with the terms of this contract.
(b) Applicability. If this contract is performed both in a designated area and in an area that is not
designated, the clause only applies to performance in the following designated areas-(1) Combat operations, as designated by the Secretary of Defense; or
(2) Other significant military operations, as designated by the Secretary of Defense, and
only upon agreement of the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of State.
(c) Requirements. The Contractor is required to—
(1) Ensure that all employees of the Contractor who are responsible for performing
private security functions under this contract comply with 32 CFR part 159, and with any
orders, directives, and instructions to Contractors performing private security functions
that are identified in the contract for—
(i) Registering, processing, accounting for, managing, overseeing, and keeping
appropriate records of personnel performing private security functions;
(ii) Authorizing and accounting for weapons to be carried by or available to be
used by personnel performing private security functions;
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(iii) Registering and identifying armored vehicles, helicopters, and other military
vehicles operated by Contractors performing private security functions; and
(iii) Reporting incidents in which—
(A) A weapon is discharged by personnel performing private security
functions;
(B) Personnel performing private security functions attacked, killed, or
injured;
(C) Persons are killed or injured or property is destroyed as a result of
conduct by Contractor personnel;
(D) A weapon is discharged against personnel performing private security
functions or personnel performing such functions believe a weapon was so
discharged; or
(E) Active, non-lethal countermeasures (other than the discharge of a
weapon) are employed by personnel performing private security functions
in response to a perceived immediate threat;
(2) Ensure that the Contractor and all employees of the Contractor who are responsible
for performing private security functions under this contract are briefed on and
understand their obligation to comply with-(i) Qualification, training, screening (including, if applicable, thorough
background checks), and security requirements established by 32 CFR part 159,
Private Security Contractors Operating in Contingency Operations;
(ii) Applicable laws and regulations of the United States and the host country and
applicable treaties and international agreements regarding performance of private
security functions;
(iii) Orders, directives, and instructions issued by the applicable commander of a
combatant command or relevant Chief of Mission relating to weapons, equipment,
force protection, security, health, safety, or relations and interaction with locals;
and
(iv) Rules on the use of force issued by the applicable commander of a combatant
command or relevant Chief of Mission for Personnel performing private security
functions; and
(3) Provide full cooperation with any government-authorized investigation of incidents
reported pursuant to paragraph (c) (1) (iv) of this clause and incidents of alleged
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misconduct by personnel performing private security functions under this contract by
providing-(i) Access to employees performing private security functions; and
(ii) Relevant information in the possession of the Contractor regarding the
incident concerned.
(d) Remedies. In addition to other remedies available to the Government-(1) The Contracting Officer may direct the Contractor, at its own expense, to remove and
replace any Contractor or subcontractor personnel performing private security functions
who fail to comply with or violate applicable requirements of this clause or 32 CFR part
159. Such action may be taken at the Government’s discretion without prejudice to its
rights under any other provision of this contract.
(2) The Contractor’s failure to comply with the requirements of this clause will be
included in appropriate databases of past performance and considered in any
responsibility determination or evaluation of past performance; and
(3) If this is an award-fee contract, the Contractor’s failure to comply with the
requirements of this clause shall be considered in the evaluation of the Contractor’s
performance during the relevant evaluation period, and the Contracting Officer may treat
such failure to comply as a basis for reducing or denying award fees for such period or
for recovering all or part of award fees previously paid for such period.
(e) Rule of construction. The duty of the Contractor to comply with the requirements of this
clause shall not be reduced or diminished by the failure of a higher- or lower-tier Contractor or
subcontractor to comply with the clause requirements or by a failure of the contracting activity to
provide required oversight.
(f) Subcontracts. The Contractor shall include the substance of this clause, including this
paragraph (f), in all subcontracts that will be performed outside the United States in areas of—
(1) Combat operations, as designated by the Secretary of Defense; or
(2) Other significant military operations, upon agreement of the Secretaries of Defense
and State that the clause applies in that area.
(End of clause)
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As prescribed in 28.309(a), insert the following clause. This clause may be inserted by
REFERENCE.
52.228-3
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE (DEFENSE BASE ACT) (JUL 2014)
(a) The Contractor shall-(1) Before commencing performance under this contract, establish provisions to
provide for the payment of disability compensation and medical benefits to covered
employees and death benefits to their eligible survivors, by purchasing workers’
compensation insurance or qualifying as a self-insurer under the Longshore and Harbor
Workers’ Compensation Act (33 U.S.C. 932) as extended by the Defense Base Act (42
U.S.C. 1651, et seq.), and continue to maintain provisions to provide such Defense Base
Act benefits until contract performance is completed;
(2) Within ten days of an employee’s injury or death or from the date the Contractor
has knowledge of the injury or death, submit Form LS-202 (Employee’s First Report of
Injury or Occupational Illness) to the Department of Labor in accordance with the
Longshore and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act (33 U.S.C. 930(a), 20 CFR 702.201
to 702.203);
(3) Pay all compensation due for disability or death within the time frames required
by the Longshore and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act (33 U.S.C. 914, 20 CFR
702.231 and 703.232);
(4) Provide for medical care as required by the Longshore and Harbor Workers’
Compensation Act (33 U.S.C. 907, 20 CFR 702.402 and 702.419);
(5) If controverting the right to compensation, submit Form LS-207 (Notice of
Controversion of Right to Compensation) to the Department of Labor in accordance with
the Longshore and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act (33 U.S.C. 914(d), 20 CFR
702.251);
(6) Immediately upon making the first payment of compensation in any case, submit
Form LS-206 (Payment of Compensation Without Award) to the Department of Labor in
accordance with the Longshore and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act (33 U.S.C.
914(c), 20 CFR 702.234);
(7) When payments are suspended or when making the final payment, submit Form
LS-208 (Notice of Final Payment or Suspension of Compensation Payments) to the
Department of Labor in accordance with the Longshore and Harbor Workers’
Compensation Act (33 U.S.C. 914 (c) and (g), 20 CFR 702.234 and 702.235); and
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(8) Adhere to all other provisions of the Longshore and Harbor Workers’
Compensation Act as extended by the Defense Base Act, and Department of Labor
regulations at 20 CFR Parts 701 to 704.
(b) For additional information on the Longshore and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act
requirements see http://www.dol.gov/owcp/dlhwc/lsdba.htm.
(c) The Contractor shall insert the substance of this clause including this paragraph (c), in all
subcontracts to which the Defense Base Act applies.
(End of Clause)

As prescribed in 225.302-6, insert the following clause only in solicitations / awards for
armed security services. This clause shall be used in lieu of FAR 52.225-26 if a condition in
DFARS 225.302-6 (1) - (5) applies. This clause may be inserted by REFERENCE.

252.225-7039
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS PERFORMING PRIVATE SECURITY FUNCTIONS
OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES (JUN 2016)

(a) Definitions. As used in this clause—
“Full cooperation”—
(1) Means disclosure to the Government of the information sufficient to identify the
nature and extent of the incident and the individuals responsible for the conduct. It includes providing
timely and complete response to Government auditors' and investigators' requests for documents and
access to employees with information;
(2) Does not foreclose any contractor rights arising in law, the FAR or the terms of the
contract. It does not require—
(i) The contractor to waive its attorney-client privilege or the protections afforded
by the attorney work product doctrine; or
(ii) Any officer, director, owner, or employee of the contractor, including a sole
proprietor, to waive his or her attorney-client privilege or Fifth Amendment rights; and
(3) Does not restrict the contractor from—
(i) Conducting an internal investigation; or
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(ii) Defending a proceeding or dispute arising under the contract or related to a
potential or disclosed violation.
“Private security functions” means the following activities engaged in by a contractor:
(1) Guarding of personnel, facilities, designated sites or property of a Federal agency,
the contractor or subcontractor, or a third party.
(2) Any other activity for which personnel are required to carry weapons in the
performance of their duties in accordance with the terms of this contract.
(b) Applicability. If this contract is performed both in a designated area and in an area that is
not designated, the clause only applies to performance in the designated area. Designated areas are
areas outside the United States of—
(1) Contingency operations;
(2) Combat operations, as designated by the Secretary of Defense;
(3) Other significant military operations (as defined in 32 CFR part 159), designated by
the Secretary of Defense upon agreement of the Secretary of State;
(4) Peace operations, consistent with Joint Publication 3-07.3; or
(5) Other military operations or military exercises, when designated by the Combatant
Commander.
(c) Requirements. The Contractor shall—
(1) Ensure that all Contractor personnel who are responsible for performing private
security functions under this contract comply with 32 CFR part 159 and any orders, directives, or
instructions to contractors performing private security functions that are identified in the contract
for—
(i) Registering, processing, accounting for, managing, overseeing and keeping
appropriate records of personnel performing private security functions;
(ii) Authorizing, accounting for and registering in Synchronized Predeployment and
Operational Tracker (SPOT), weapons to be carried by or available to be used by personnel
performing private security functions;
(iii) Identifying and registering in SPOT armored vehicles, helicopters and other
military vehicles operated by Contractors performing private security functions; and
(iv) In accordance with orders and instructions established by the applicable
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Combatant Commander, reporting incidents in which—
(A) A weapon is discharged by personnel performing private security
functions;
(B) Personnel performing private security functions are attacked, killed, or
injured;
(C) Persons are killed or injured or property is destroyed as a result of conduct
by Contractor personnel;
(D) A weapon is discharged against personnel performing private security
functions or personnel performing such functions believe a weapon was so discharged; or
(E) Active, non-lethal countermeasures (other than the discharge of a weapon)
are employed by personnel performing private security functions in response to a perceived immediate
threat;
(2) Ensure that Contractor personnel who are responsible for performing private security
functions under this contract are briefed on and understand their obligation to comply with—
(i) Qualification, training, screening (including, if applicable, thorough background
checks) and security requirements established by 32 CFR part 159;
(ii) Applicable laws and regulations of the United States and the host country and
applicable treaties and international agreements regarding performance of private security functions;
(iii) Orders, directives, and instructions issued by the applicable Combatant
Commander or relevant Chief of Mission relating to weapons, equipment, force protection, security,
health, safety, or relations and interaction with locals; and
(iv) Rules on the use of force issued by the applicable Combatant Commander or
relevant Chief of Mission for personnel performing private security functions;
(3) Provide full cooperation with any Government-authorized investigation of incidents
reported pursuant to paragraph (c) (1) (iv) of this clause and incidents of alleged misconduct by
personnel performing private security functions under this contract by providing—
(i) Access to employees performing private security functions; and
(ii) Relevant information in the possession of the Contractor regarding the incident
concerned; and
(4) Comply with ANSI/ASIS PSC.1-2012, American National Standard, Management
System for Quality of Private Security Company Operations—Requirements with Guidance or the
International Standard ISO 18788, Management System for Private Security Operations—
Requirements with Guidance (located at http://www.acq.osd.mil/log/PS/psc.html).
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(d) Remedies. In addition to other remedies available to the Government—
(1) The Contracting Officer may direct the Contractor, at its own expense, to remove
and replace any Contractor or subcontractor personnel performing private security functions who fail
to comply with or violate applicable requirements of this clause or 32 CFR part 159. Such action may
be taken at the Government's discretion without prejudice to its rights under any other provision of
this contract;
(2) The Contractor’s failure to comply with the requirements of this clause will be
included in appropriate databases of past performance and considered in any responsibility
determination or evaluation of past performance; and
(3) If this is an award-fee contract, the Contractor's failure to comply with the
requirements of this clause shall be considered in the evaluation of the Contractor's performance
during the relevant evaluation period, and the Contracting Officer may treat such failure to comply as
a basis for reducing or denying award fees for such period or for recovering all or part of award fees
previously paid for such period.
(e) Rule of construction. The duty of the Contractor to comply with the requirements of this
clause shall not be reduced or diminished by the failure of a higher- or lower-tier Contractor or
subcontractor to comply with the clause requirements or by a failure of the contracting activity to
provide required oversight.
(f) Subcontracts. The Contractor shall include the substance of this clause, including this
paragraph (f), in subcontracts, including subcontracts for commercial items, when private security
functions will be performed outside the United States in areas of—
(1) Contingency operations;
(2) Combat operations, as designated by the Secretary of Defense;
(3) Other significant military operations (as defined in 32 CFR part 159), designated by
the Secretary of Defense upon agreement of the Secretary of State;
(4) Peace operations, consistent with Joint Publication 3-07.3; or
(5) Other military operations or military exercises, when designated by the Combatant
Commander.
(End of clause)

Incorporate the following clause in solicitations and contracts, including solicitations
and contracts using FAR part 12 procedures for the acquisition of commercial items with an
estimated value in excess of $50,000, that will be performed outside the United States and its
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outlying areas, in support of a contingency operation in which members of the Armed Forces are
actively engaged in hostilities. This Deviation clause must be in FULL TEXT.
252.225-7993
PROHIBITION ON PROVIDING FUNDS TO THE ENEMY
(DEVIATION 2020-O0001) (NOV 2019)
(a) The Contractor shall—
(1) Exercise due diligence to ensure that none of the funds, including supplies and
services, received under this contract are provided directly or indirectly (including through
subcontracts) to a person or entity who is actively opposing United States or Coalition forces involved
in a contingency operation in which members of the Armed Forces are actively engaged in hostilities;
(2) Check the list of prohibited/restricted sources in the System for Award Management
(SAM) at www.sam.gov—
(i) Prior to subcontract award; and
(ii) At least on a monthly basis; and
(3) Terminate or void in whole or in part any subcontract with a person or entity listed in
SAM as a prohibited or restricted source pursuant to section 841 of the National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2015 (Pub. L. 113-291), as amended, unless the Contracting Officer
provides to the Contractor written approval of the head of the contracting activity to continue the
subcontract.
(b) The Head of the Contracting Activity has the authority to—
(1) Terminate this contract for default, in whole or in part, if the Head of the Contracting
Activity determines in writing that the contractor failed to exercise due diligence, as required by
paragraph (a) of this clause; or
(2)(i) Void this contract, in whole or in part, if the Head of the Contracting Activity
determines in writing that any funds received under this contract have been provided directly or
indirectly to a person or entity who is actively opposing United States or Coalition forces involved in a
contingency operation in which members of the Armed Forces are actively engaged in hostilities.
(ii) When voided in whole or in part, a contract is unenforceable as contrary to public
policy, either in its entirety or with regard to a segregable task or effort under the contract, respectively.
(c) The Contractor shall include the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (c), in
subcontracts, including subcontracts for commercial items, under this contract that have an estimated
value over $50,000 and will be performed outside the United States and its outlying areas.
(End of clause)
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Include the following clause in all solicitations and resultant contracts valued at more than
$50,000, including solicitations and contracts using FAR part 12 procedures for the acquisition
of commercial items, that will be performed outside the United States and its outlying areas, in
support of a contingency operation in which members of the Armed Forces are actively engaged
in hostilities.
252.225-7975 Additional Access to Contractor and Subcontractor Records
(DEVIATION 2020-O0001) (NOV 2019)
(a) In addition to any other existing examination of records authority, the
Government is authorized to examine any records of the Contractor and its
subcontractors to the extent necessary to ensure that funds, including supplies and
services, available under this contract are not provided, directly or indirectly, to a
person or entity that is actively opposing United States or coalition forces involved in a
contingency operation in which members of the Armed Forces are actively engaged in
hostilities.
(b) The substance of this clause, including this paragraph (b), is required to be
included in subcontracts, including subcontracts for commercial items, under this
contract that have an estimated value over $50,000 and will be performed outside the
Unite d States and its outlying areas.
(End of clause)
Use this clause, in lieu of the clause at Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement
252.225-7040, Contractor Personnel Supporting U.S. Armed Forces Deployed Outside the
United States, in solicitations and contracts that will require contractor personnel to perform
in the United States Central Command area of responsibility.
252.225-7995 Contractor Personnel Performing in the United States Central Command
Area of Responsibility. (DEVIATION 2017-00004) (SEP 2017)
(a) Definitions. As used in this clause"Combatant Commander” means the Commander of the United States Central Command
Area of Responsibility.
"Contractors authorized to accompany the Force," or "CAAF," means contractor personnel,
including all tiers of subcontractor personnel, who are authorized to accompany U.S. Armed
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Forces in applicable operations and have been afforded CAAF status through a letter of
authorization. CAAF generally include all U.S. citizen and third-country national employees not
normally residing within the operational area whose area of performance is in the direct vicinity
of U.S. Armed Forces and who routinely are collocated with the U.S. Armed Forces (especially
in non-permissive environments). Personnel collocated with U.S. Armed Forces shall be afforded
CAAF status through a letter of authorization. In some cases, Combatant Commander
subordinate commanders may designate mission-essential host nation or local national contractor
employees (e.g., interpreters) as CAAF. CAAF includes contractors previously identified as
contractors deploying with the U.S. Armed Forces. CAAF status does not apply to contractor
personnel in support of applicable operations within the boundaries and territories of the United
States.
"Designated reception site" means the designated place for the reception, staging, integration,
and onward movement of contractors deploying during a contingency. The designated reception
site includes assigned joint reception centers and other Service or private reception sites.

"Law of war'' means that part of international law that regulates the conduct of armed
hostilities. The law of war encompasses all international law for the conduct of hostilities
binding on the United States or its individual citizens, including treaties and international
agreements to which the United States is a party, and applicable customary international law.
"Non-CAAF' means personnel who are not designated as CAAF, such as local national (LN)
employees and non-LN employees who are permanent residents in the operational area or thirdcountry nationals not routinely residing with U.S. Armed Forces (and third-country national
expatriates who are permanent residents in the operational area) who perform support functions
away from the close proximity of, and do not reside with, U.S. Armed Forces. Governmentfurnished support to non-CAAF is typically limited to force protection, emergency medical care,
and basic human needs (e.g., bottled water, latrine facilities, security, and food when necessary)
when performing their jobs in the direct vicinity of U.S. Armed Forces. Non-CAAF status does
not apply to contractor personnel in support of applicable operations within the boundaries and
territories of the United States.
"Subordinate joint force commander" means a sub-unified commander or joint task force
commander.
(b) General.
(1) This clause applies to both CAAF and non-CAAF when performing in the United
States Central Command (USCENTCOM) Area of Responsibility (AOR).
(2) Contract performance in USCENTCOM AOR may require work in dangerous or
austere conditions. Except as otherwise provided in the contract, the Contractor accepts the risks
associated with required contract performance in such operations.
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(3) When authorized in accordance with paragraph (j) of this clause to carry arms for
personal protection, contractor personnel are only authorized to use force for individual selfdefense.
(4) Unless immune from host nation jurisdiction by virtue of an international agreement
or international law, inappropriate use of force by contractor personnel authorized to accompany
the U.S. Armed Forces can subject such personnel to United States or host nation prosecution
and civil liability (see paragraphs (d) and (j)(3) of this clause).
(5) Service performed by contractor personnel subject to this clause is not active duty or
service under 38 U.S.C. 106 note.
(c) Support.
(l)(i) The Combatant Commander will develop a security plan for protection of contractor
personnel in locations where there is not sufficient or legitimate civil authority, when the
Combatant Commander decides it is in the interests of the Government to provide security
because(A) The Contractor cannot obtain effective security services;
(B) Effective security services are unavailable at a reasonable cost; or
(C) Threat conditions necessitate security through military means.
(ii) In appropriate cases, the Combatant Commander may provide security through
military means, commensurate with the level of security provided DoD civilians.
(2)(i) Generally, CAAF will be afforded emergency medical and dental care if injured
while supporting applicable operations. Additionally, non-CAAF employees who are injured
while in the vicinity of U. S. Armed Forces will normally receive emergency medical and dental
care. Emergency medical and dental care includes medical care situations in which life, limb, or
eyesight is jeopardized. Examples of emergency medical and dental care include examination
and initial treatment of victims of sexual assault; refills of prescriptions for life-dependent drugs;
repair of broken bones, lacerations, infections; and traumatic injuries to the dentition.
Hospitalization will be limited to stabilization and short-term medical treatment with an
emphasis on return to duty or placement in the patient movement system.
(ii) When the Government provides emergency medical treatment or transportation of
Contractor personnel to a selected civilian facility, the Contractor shall ensure that the
Government is reimbursed for any costs associated with such treatment or transportation.
(iii) Medical or dental care beyond this standard is not authorized.
(3) Contractor personnel must have a Synchronized Predeployment and Operational Tracker
(SPOT)-generated letter of authorization signed by the Contracting Officer in order to process
through a deployment center or to travel to, from, or within the USCENTCOM AOR. The letter
of authorization also will identify any additional authorizations, privileges, or Government
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support that Contractor personnel are entitled to under this contract. Contractor personnel who
are issued a letter of authorization shall carry it with them at all times while deployed.
(4) Unless specified elsewhere in this contract, the Contractor is responsible for all other
support required for its personnel engaged in the USCENTCOM AOR under this contract.
(d) Compliance with laws and regulations.
(1) The Contractor shall comply with, and shall ensure that its personnel performing in
the USCENTCOM AOR are familiar with and comply with, all applicable(i) United States, host country, and third country national laws;
(ii) Provisions of the law of war, as well as any other applicable treaties and
international agreements;
(iv) United States regulations, directives, instructions, policies, and procedures; and
(iv) Orders, directives, and instructions issued by the Combatant Commander,
including those relating to force protection, security, health, safety, or relations and interaction
with local nationals.
(2) The Contractor shall institute and implement an effective program to prevent
violations of the law of war by its employees and subcontractors, including law of war training in
accordance with paragraph (e) (l) (vii) of this clause.
(3) The Contractor shall ensure that CAAF and non-CAAF are aware•
(i) Of the DoD definition of "sexual assault" in DoDD 6495.01, Sexual Assault
Prevention and Response Program;
(ii) That the offenses addressed by the definition are covered under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice (see paragraph (e) (2) (iv) of this clause). Other sexual misconduct may
constitute offenses under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, or another Federal law, such as
the Military Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Act, or host nation laws; and
(iii) That the offenses not covered by the Uniform Code of Military Justice may
nevertheless have consequences to the contractor employees (see paragraph (h) (l) of this clause).
(4) The Contractor shall report to the appropriate investigative authorities, identified in
paragraph (d) (6) of this clause, any alleged offenses under(i) The Uniform Code of Military Justice (chapter 47 of title 10, United States Code)
(applicable to contractors serving with or accompanying an armed force in the field during a
declared war or contingency operations); or
(ii) The Military Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Act (chapter 212 of title 18, United
States Code).
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(5) The Contractor shall provide to all contractor personnel who will perform work on a
contract in the deployed area, before beginning such work, information on the following:
(i) How and where to report an alleged crime described in paragraph (d) (4) of this
clause.
(ii) Where to seek victim and witness protection and assistance available to contractor
personnel in connection with an alleged offense described in paragraph (d) (4) of this clause.
(iii) This section does not create any rights or privileges that are not authorized by
law or DoD policy.
(6) The appropriate investigative authorities to which suspected crimes shall be reported
include the following(i) US Army Criminal Investigation Command at
http://www.cid.army.mil/index.html;
(ii) Air Force Office of Special Investigations at http://www.osi.af.mil;
(iii) Navy Criminal Investigative Service at
http://www.ncis.navv.mil/Pages/publicdefault.aspx;
(iv) Defense Criminal Investigative Service at
http://www.dodig.mil/HOTLINE/index.html;
(v) Any command of any supported military element or the command of any base.
(7) Personnel seeking whistleblower protection from reprisals for reporting criminal acts
shall seek guidance through the DoD Inspector General hotline at 800- 424-9098 or
www.dodig.mil/HOTLINE/index.html.
Personnel seeking other forms of victim or witness
protections should contact the nearest military law enforcement office.
(8) The Contractor shall ensure that Contractor employees supporting the U.S. Armed
Forces deployed outside the United States are aware of their rights to(i) Hold their own identity or immigration documents, such as passport or driver's
license;
(ii) Receive agreed upon wages on time;
(iii) Take lunch and work-breaks;
(iv) Elect to terminate employment at any time;
(v) Identify grievances without fear of reprisal;
(vi) Have a copy of their employment contract in a language they understand;
(vii) Receive wages that are not below the legal in-country minim.um wage;
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(viii) Be notified of their rights, wages, and prohibited activities prior to signing their
employment contract; and
(ix) If housing is provided, live in housing that meets host-country housing and
safety standards.
(e) Preliminary personnel requirements.
(1) The Contractor shall ensure that the following requirements are met prior to
deploying CAAF (specific requirements for each category will be specified in the statement of
work or elsewhere in the contract):
(i) All required security and background checks are complete and acceptable.
(ii) All CAAF deploying in support of an applicable operation(A) Are medically, dentally, and psychologically fit for deployment and
performance of their contracted duties;
(B) Meet the minimum medical screening requirements, including theaterspecific medical qualifications as established by the geographic Combatant Commander (as
posted to the Geographic Combatant Commander's website or other venue); and
(C) Have received all required immunizations as specified in the contract.
(1) During predeployment processing, the Government will provide, at no
cost to the Contractor, any military-specific immunizations and/or medications not available to
the general public.
(2) All other immunizations shall be obtained prior to arrival at the
deployment center.
(3) All CAAF and, as specified in the statement of work, select non• CAAF
shall bring to the USCENTCOM AOR a copy of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) Form 731, International Certificate of Vaccination or Prophylaxis as approved
by the World Health Organization, (also known as "shot record" or "Yellow Card") that shows
vaccinations are current.
(iii) Deploying personnel have all necessary passports, visas, and other documents
required to enter and exit the USCENTCOM AOR and have a Geneva Conventions
identification card, or other appropriate DoD identity credential, from the deployment center.
(iv) Special area, country, and theater clearance is obtained for all personnel
deploying. Clearance requirements are in DoD Directive 4500.54E, DoD Foreign Clearance
Program. For this purpose, CAAF are considered non-DoD contractor personnel traveling under
DoD sponsorship.
(v) All deploying personnel have received personal security training. At a minimum,
the training shall(A) Cover safety and security issues facing employees overseas;
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(B) Identify safety and security contingency planning activities; and
(C) Identify ways to utilize safety and security personnel and other resources
appropriately.
(vi) All personnel have received isolated personnel training, if specified in the
contract, in accordance with DoD Instruction 1300.23, Isolated Personnel Training for DoD
Civilian and Contractors.
(vii) Personnel have received law of war training as follows:
(A) Basic training is required for all CAAF. The basic training will be provided
through(1) A military-run training center; or
(2) A web-based source, if specified in the contract or approved by the
Contracting Officer.
(B) Advanced training, commensurate with their duties and responsibilities, may
be required for some Contractor personnel as specified in the contract.
(2) The Contractor shall notify all personnel who are not a host country national, or who
are not ordinarily resident in the host country, that such employees, and dependents residing
with such employees, who engage in conduct outside the United States that would constitute an
offense punishable by imprisonment for more than one year if the conduct had been engaged in
within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States, may potentially be
subject to the criminal jurisdiction of the United States in accordance with the Military
Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Act of 2000 (18 U.S.C. 3261, et seq.);
(3) The Contractor shall notify all personnel that(i) Pursuant to the War Crimes Act (18 U.S.C. 2441), Federal criminal jurisdiction
also extends to conduct that is determined to constitute a war crime;
(ii) Other laws may provide for prosecution of U.S. nationals who commit offenses
on the premises of U.S. diplomatic, consular, military or other U.S. Government missions
outside the United States (18 U.S.C. 7(9)) or non-U.S. nationals who commit crimes against U.S.
nationals in those places; and
(iii) In time of declared war or a contingency operation, CAAF are subject to the
jurisdiction of the Uniform Code of Military Justice under 10 U.S.C. 802(a) (10).
(iv) Such employees are required to report offenses alleged to have been committed
by or against contractor personnel to appropriate investigative authorities.
(v) Such employees will be provided victim and witness protection and assistance.
(f) Processing and departure points. CAAF shall32

(1) Process through the deployment center designated in the contract, or as otherwise
directed by the Contracting Officer, prior to deploying. The deployment center will conduct
deployment processing to ensure visibility and accountability of contractor personnel and to
ensure that all deployment requirements are met, including the requirements specified in
paragraph (e)(l) of this clause;
(2) Use the point of departure and transportation mode directed by the Contracting
Officer; and
(3) Process through a designated reception site (DRS) upon arrival at the deployed
location. The DRS will validate personnel accountability, ensure that specific USCENTCOM
AOR entrance requirements are met, and brief contractor personnel on theater-specific policies
and procedures.
(g) Contractor Accountability and Personnel Data.
The Synchronized Predeployment and Operational Tracker (SPOT) is the joint web-based
database to assist the Combatant Commanders in maintaining awareness of the nature, extent,
and potential risks and capabilities associated with contracted support for contingency
operations, humanitarian assistance and peacekeeping operations, or military exercises
designated by USCENTCOM.
(1) Contractors shall account for all CAAF and non-CAAF personnel in SPOT by name.
(2) Registration. The Contractor shall comply with SPOT registration requirements.
(i) Contractor appointed company administrators for unclassified contracts shall
register for a SPOT account at https://spot.dmdc.mil. For classified contracts, users shall access
SPOT at https://spot.dmdc.osd.smil.mil.
·
(ii) Register in SPOT using one of the following log-in methods•
(A) A Common Access Card (CAC) or a SPOT-approved digital certificate; or
(B) A Government-sponsored SPOT user ID and password. This type of log-in
method is only allowed for those individuals who are not authorized to obtain a CAC or an
external digital certificate, and requires SPOT Program Management Office approval.
(iii) The SPOT Customer Support Team must validate user need. This process may
take 2 business days. Contractor representatives will be contacted to validate contractor
administrator account requests and determine the appropriate level of user access.
(iv) Refer to the OSD Program Support website at
http://www.acg.osd.mil/log/PS/spot.html for the SPOT Business Rules, additional training
resources, documentation regarding registration, and use of SPOT.
(3) Compliance with SPOT.
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(i) The Contractor shall comply with the SPOT Business Rules located at
http://www.acg.osd.mil/log/PS/spot.html.
(A) The Contractor shall enter into the SPOT web-based system the required
information on Contractor personnel prior to deployment to the designated operational area and
shall continue to use the SPOT web-based system to maintain accurate, up-to-date information
throughout the deployment for applicable Contractor personnel.
(B) The Contractor shall ensure the in-theater arrival date (ITAD), deployment
closeout dates and changes to the status of individual Contractor personnel relating to their ITAD
and their duty location, to include closing out the deployment with their proper status (e.g.,
mission complete, killed, wounded) are updated in the system in accordance with the processes
and timelines established in the SPOT business rules.
(ii) SPOT non-compliance and deficiencies will be relevant to past performance
evaluations for future contract opportunities in accordance with FAR subpart 42.15, Contractor
Performance Information.
(h) Contractor personnel.
(1) The Contracting Officer may direct the Contractor, at its own expense, to remove and
replace any contractor personnel who jeopardize or interfere with mission accomplishment or
who fail to comply with or violate applicable requirements of this contract. Such action may be
taken at the Government's discretion without prejudice to its rights under any other provision of
this contract, including the Termination for Default clause.
(2) The Contractor shall identify all personnel who occupy a position designated as
mission essential and ensure the continuity of essential Contractor services during designated
operations, unless, after consultation with the Contracting Officer, Contracting Officer's
representative, or local commander, the Contracting Officer directs withdrawal due to security
conditions.
(3) The Contractor shall ensure that contractor personnel follow the guidance at
paragraph (e)(2)(v) of this clause and any specific Combatant Commander guidance on reporting
offenses alleged to have been committed by or against contractor personnel to appropriate
investigative authorities.
(4) Contractor personnel shall return all U.S. Government-issued identification, to
include the Common Access Card, to appropriate U.S. Government authorities at the end of their
deployment (or, for non-CAAF, at the end of their employment under this contract).
(i) Military clothing and protective equipment.
(1) Contractor personnel are prohibited from wearing military clothing unless
specifically authorized in writing by the Combatant Commander. If authorized to wear military
clothing, contractor personnel must-
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(i) Wear distinctive patches, arm bands, nametags, or headgear, in order to be
distinguishable from military personnel, consistent with force protection measures; and
(ii) Carry the written authorization with them at all times.
(2) Contractor personnel may wear military-unique organizational clothing and individual
equipment (OCIE) required for safety and security, such as ballistic, nuclear, biological, or
chemical protective equipment.
(3) The deployment center, or the Combatant Commander, shall issue OCIE and shall
provide training, if necessary, to ensure the safety and security of contractor personnel.
(4) The Contractor shall ensure that all issued OCIE is returned to the point of issue,
unless otherwise directed by the Contracting Officer.
(j) Weapons.
(1) If the Contractor requests that its personnel performing in the USCENTCOM AOR
be authorized to carry weapons for individual self-defense, the request shall be made through the
Contracting Officer to the Combatant Commander, in accordance with DoD Instruction 3020.41.
The Combatant Commander will determine whether to authorize in-theater contractor personnel
to carry weapons and what weapons and ammunition will be allowed.
(2) If contractor personnel are authorized to carry weapons in accordance with paragraph
(j) (l) of this clause, the Contracting Officer will notify the Contractor what weapons and
ammunition are authorized.
(3) The Contractor shall ensure that its personnel who are authorized to carry weapons(i) Are adequately trained to carry and use them(A) Safely;
(B) With full understanding of, and adherence to, the rules of the use of force
issued by the Combatant Commander; and
(C) In compliance with applicable agency policies, agreements, rules, regulations,
and other applicable law;
(ii) Are not barred from possession of a firearm by 18 U.S.C. 922;
(iii) Adhere to all guidance and orders issued by the Combatant Commander
regarding possession, use, safety, and accountability of weapons and ammunition;
(iv) Comply with applicable Combatant Commander and local commander forceprotection policies; and
(v) Understand that the inappropriate use of force could subject them to U.S. or hostnation prosecution and civil liability.
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(4) Whether or not weapons are Government-furnished, all liability for the use of any
weapon by contractor personnel rests solely with the Contractor and the Contractor employee
using such weapon.
(5) Upon redeployment or revocation by the Combatant Commander of the Contractor's
authorization to issue firearms, the Contractor shall ensure that all Government-issued weapons
and unexpended ammunition are returned as directed by the Contracting Officer.
(k) Vehicle or equipment licenses. Contractor personnel shall possess the required licenses
to operate all vehicles or equipment necessary to perform the contract in the USCENTCOM
AOR.
(l) Purchase of scarce goods and services. If the Combatant Commander has established an
organization for the USCENTCOM AOR whose function is to determine that certain items are
scarce goods or services, the Contractor shall coordinate with that organization local purchases
of goods and services designated as scarce, in accordance with instructions provided by the
Contracting Officer.
(m) Evacuation.
(1) If the Combatant Commander orders a mandatory evacuation of some or all
personnel, the Government will provide assistance, to the extent available, to United States and
third country national contractor personnel.
(2) In the event of a non-mandatory evacuation order, unless authorized in writing by the
Contracting Officer, the Contractor shall maintain personnel on location sufficient to meet
obligations under this contract.
(n) Next of kin notification and personnel recovery.
(1) The Contractor shall be responsible for notification of the employee• designated next
of kin in the event an employee dies, requires evacuation due to an injury, or is isolated, missing,
detained, captured, or abducted.
(2) The Government will assist in personnel recovery actions in accordance with DoD
Directive 3002.0lE, Personnel Recovery in the Department of Defense.
(o) Mortuary affairs. Contractor personnel who die while in support of the U.S. Armed
Forces shall be covered by the DoD mortuary affairs program as described in DoD Directive
1300.22, Mortuary Affairs Policy, and DoD Instruction 3020.41, Operational Contractor
Support.
(p) Changes. In addition to the changes otherwise authorized by the Changes clause of this
contract, the Contracting Officer may, at any time, by written order identified as a change order,
make changes in the place of performance or Government• furnished facilities, equipment,
material, services, or site. Any change order issued in accordance with this paragraph (p) shall be
subject to the provisions of the Changes clause of this contract.
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(q) Subcontracts. The Contractor shall incorporate the substance of this clause, including this
paragraph (q), in all subcontracts when subcontractor personnel are performing in the
USCENTCOM AOR.

(End of clause)
Insert the following clause in all solicitations and contracts with performance in
Afghanistan, except solicitations and contracts for commodities. This Deviation clause must be
in FULL TEXT.
252.225-7997
CONTRACTOR DEMOBILIZATION (DEVIATION 2013-O0017) (AUGUST 2013)
(a) Generally, the Contractor is responsible for demobilizing all of its personnel and
equipment from the Afghanistan Combined Joint Operations Area (CJOA).
(b) Demobilization plan. The Contractor shall submit a demobilization plan to the
Contracting Officer for approval a minimum of 120 calendar days prior to the end of the current
contract performance period or as otherwise directed by the Contracting Officer. Upon
acceptance of the demobilization plan by the Contracting Officer, the demobilization plan
becomes a material part of the contract and the Contractor agrees to fully perform its
demobilization in accordance with that plan. The demobilization plan shall address the items
specified in this clause and must demonstrate the Contractor’s plans and ability to remove its
personnel and equipment from the CJOA and to return Government property no later than 30
days after the expiration of the current period of performance.
(c) Demobilization plan implementation. Every 30 calendar days after incorporation of
the plan into the contract, or as otherwise directed by the Contracting Officer, the Contractor
shall provide written information to the Contracting Officer and Contracting Officer
Representative that addresses the Contractor’s progress in implementing the plan. The
Contractor shall continue to provide the information in the preceding sentence until the
Contractor has completely and properly demobilized. If the Contracting Officer or Contracting
Officer Representative identifies deficiencies with the plan, as approved, or with the
implementation of that plan, the Contractor shall submit a corrective action plan (CAP) to those
officials within five calendar days to remedy those deficiencies. The Contracting Officer shall
review the CAP within five calendar days to determine whether the CAP is acceptable. Upon
approval by the Contracting Officer, the CAP becomes a material part of the demobilization
plan.
(d) Plan contents
(1) The plan shall identify the method of transportation (air, ground) the Contractor intends to
use to remove its personnel and equipment from the CJOA and whether that method of transportation
is Government or Contractor-furnished. If Government-furnished transportation is authorized, the
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plan must identify the contract term or condition which authorizes Government transportation of the
personnel and equipment associated with this contract.
(2) The plan shall identify the number of Contractor personnel to be demobilized by
category (U.S. citizens, Third Country Nationals (TCN), Local Nationals (LN)) and, for U.S. and
TCN personnel, identify the point of origin or home country to which they will be transported
and the timeline for accomplishing that objective. If U.S. or TCN employees have authorization
to remain in the CJOA after completion of demobilization, the plan shall identify the name each
individual, their nationality, their location in the CJOA, and provide a copy of the authorization.
The plan shall also identify whether the Contractor needs the Contracting Officer to extend the
Letters of Authorization (LOA) for any Contractor personnel to execute the demobilization plan.
(3) The plan shall identify all Contractor equipment and the timeline for accomplishing
its demobilization. The Contractor shall identify all equipment, whether or not it is covered by
CJTSCC Acquisition Instruction Clause “Inbound / Outbound Cargo and Contractor Equipment
Census.” The plan shall also specify whether the Contractor intends to leave any equipment in
the CJOA, a list of all such equipment, including its location, and the reason(s) therefor.
(4) The plan shall identify all Government property provided or made available to the
Contractor under this contract or through any separate agreement or arrangement (e.g.,
Installation Mayors, Garrison Commanders). The plan shall also identify the timeline for
vacating or returning that property to the Government, including proposed dates for conducting
joint inspections.
(e) Demobilization requirements:
(1) The Contractor shall demobilize and return its personnel to their point of origin or
home country according to the approved demobilization plan.
(2) The Contractor is not authorized to use Government-furnished transportation unless
specifically authorized in this contract.
(3) The Contractor may request an extension of the LOAs only for those Contractor
personnel whose presence is required to execute the approved demobilization plan. The
Contractor shall submit its request no later than 30 calendar days prior to the expiration of the
current period of performance. LOAs may only be extended for a period up to 30 calendar days
after expiration of the current performance period. The request shall contain the following
information:
(i) The names of each individual requiring an extension.
(ii) The required extension period.
(iii) The justification for each extension (e.g., the specific function(s) the individual will
perform during the demobilization period). The Contractor is not entitled to any additional
compensation if LOAs are extended.
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(4) The Contractor shall close out their employees deployments with the proper status
entered into the Synchronized Pre-Deployment Operational Tracker (SPOT) database (e.g.
active, redeployed, no-shows, killed, injured) within 72 hours of their employee’s re-deployment
and, if applicable, release their personnel in SPOT.
(5) All Contractor equipment that is lost, abandoned or unclaimed personal property that
comes into the custody or control of the Government after the demobilization period has ended
may be sold or otherwise disposed of in accordance with 10 U.S.C. section 2575.
Notwithstanding the previous sentence and the Government’s authority under 10 U.S.C. section
2575, the Government may exercise any other contractual rights for the Contractor’s failure to
perform in accordance with its demobilization plan.
(6) If the Contractor waives its interest to all lost, abandoned or unclaimed personal
property, the Contractor may still be liable for all costs incurred by the Government to remove or
dispose of the abandoned property.
(7) The Government may dispose of any and all lost, unclaimed, or abandoned personal
property in accordance with 10 U.S.C. section 2575.
(8) The Contractor shall return all Government property provided or made available
under this contract or through any separate agreement. The Contractor shall report all lost or
damaged Government property in accordance with DFARS 52.245-1(h) unless other procedures
are identified in the contract or separate agreement. If the Government inspects the property and
finds that damages or deficiencies have not been reported by the end of the demobilization
period, the Government may reduce payments under the contract by the amounts required to
correct the damages or deficiencies or replace the loss.
(9) The Contractor is liable for all cleanup, clearing, and/or environmental remediation
expenses incurred by the Government in returning a Government facility to its original condition. If
damages or deficiencies are discovered during the inspection of said facility, the Contractor shall make
the necessary repairs or corrections and then notify the Installation Mayor, Garrison Commander, or
their designees to arrange for a re-inspection of the facility. If the Installation Mayor or Garrison
Commander inspects the facility and finds that damages or deficiencies have not been repaired or
corrected by the end of the demobilization period, the Government may reduce payments under the
contract by the amounts required to correct the damages or deficiencies.
(10) The Contractor shall ensure that all employees, including all subcontractor
employees at all tiers, return installation and/or access badges to the local Access Control
Badging Office for de-activation and destruction according to the approved demobilization plan.
The Contractor shall submit a Badge Termination Report to ensure each record is flagged and the
badge is revoked. If an employee’s badge is not returned, the Contractor shall submit a Lost,
Stolen or Unrecovered Badge Report to the appropriate Access Control Badging Office.
Contractor employees in possession of a Common Access Card (CAC) shall be responsible for
turning in the CAC upon re-deployment through a CONUS Replacement Center in the United
States. Failure to comply with these requirements may result in delay of final payment.
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(f) Subcontracts. The Contractor shall include the substance of this clause, including this
paragraph (f), in all subcontracts.
(End of Clause)

Insert the following clause in all solicitations and resulting contracts with performance in
Afghanistan. Use the clause at 252.229-7015 if the contract will be awarded on behalf of
NATO---the use of this clause requires the approval of the Director, Defense Procurement
and Acquisition Policy. This clause can be by reference.
252.229-7014
TAXES – FOREIGN CONTRACTS IN AFGHANISTAN
(DEC 2015)
(a) This acquisition is covered by the Security and Defense Cooperation Agreement
(the Agreement) between the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan and the United States of America
signed on September 30, 2014, and entered into force on January 1, 2015.
(b) The Agreement exempts the Department of Defense (DoD), and its contractors and
subcontractors (other than those that are Afghan legal entities or residents), from paying any tax
or similar charge assessed on activities associated with this contract within Afghanistan. The
Agreement also exempts the acquisition, importation, exportation, reexportation, transportation,
and use of supplies and services in Afghanistan, by or on behalf of DoD, from any taxes,
customs, duties, fees, or similar charges in Afghanistan.
(c) The Contractor shall exclude any Afghan taxes, customs, duties, fees, or similar charges
from the contract price, other than those charged to Afghan legal entities or residents.
(d) The Agreement does not exempt Afghan employees of DoD contractors and subcontractors
from Afghan tax laws. To the extent required by Afghan law, the Contractor shall withhold tax
from the wages of these employees and remit those payments to the appropriate Afghanistan
taxing authority. These withholdings are an individual’s liability, not a tax against the
Contractor.
(e) The Contractor shall include the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (e), in
all subcontracts, including subcontracts for commercial items.
(End of clause)
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As prescribed in 232.7004(a), use the following clause unless one of the exceptions at
232.7002(a) applies. This clause may be inserted by REFERENCE.
252.232-7003
ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION OF PAYMENT REQUESTS AND RECEIVING
REPORTS (DEC 2018)
Definitions. As used in this clause—
“Contract financing payment” means an authorized Government disbursement of monies to a
contractor prior to acceptance of supplies or services by the Government.
Contract financing payments include—
Advance payments;
Performance-based payments;
Commercial advance and interim payments;
Progress payments based on cost under the clause at Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 52.23216, Progress Payments;
Progress payments based on a percentage or stage of completion (see FAR 32.102(e)), except those
made under the clause at FAR 52.232-5, Payments Under Fixed-Price Construction Contracts, or the
clause at FAR 52.232-10, Payments Under Fixed-Price ArchitectEngineer Contracts; and
Interim payments under a cost reimbursement contract, except for a cost reimbursement contract for
services when Alternate I of the clause at FAR 52.232-25, Prompt
Payment, is used.
Contract financing payments do not include—
Invoice payments;
Payments for partial deliveries; or
Lease and rental payments.
“Electronic form” means any automated system that transmits information electronically from the
initiating system to affected systems.
“Invoice payment” means a Government disbursement of monies to a contractor under a contract or
other authorization for supplies or services accepted by the Government.
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Invoice payments include—
Payments for partial deliveries that have been accepted by the Government;
Final cost or fee payments where amounts owed have been settled between the Government and
the contractor;
For purposes of subpart 32.9 only, all payments made under the clause at 52.232-5, Payments
Under Fixed-Price Construction Contracts, and the clause at 52.232-10, Payments
Under Fixed-Price Architect-Engineer Contracts; and
Interim payments under a cost-reimbursement contract for services when Alternate I of the clause at
52.232-25, Prompt Payment, is used.
Invoice payments do not include contract financing payments. “Payment request” means any request
for contract financing payment or invoice payment
submitted by the Contractor under this contract or task or delivery order.
“Receiving report” means the data prepared in the manner and to the extent required by Appendix
F, Material Inspection and Receiving Report, of the Defense Federal Acquisition
Regulation Supplement.
Except as provided in paragraph (d) of this clause, the Contractor shall submit payment requests
and receiving reports in electronic form using Wide Area WorkFlow
(WAWF). The Contractor shall prepare and furnish to the Government a receiving report at the
time of each delivery of supplies or services under this contract or task or delivery order. .
Submit payment requests and receiving reports to WAWF in one of the following
electronic formats:
Electronic Data Interchange.
Secure File Transfer Protocol.
Direct input through the WAWF website.
The Contractor may submit a payment request and receiving report using methods other than
WAWF only when—
The Contractor has requested permission in writing to do so, and the Contracting Officer has
provided instructions for a temporary alternative method of submission
of payment requests and receiving reports in the contract administration data section of this
contract or task or delivery order;
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DoD makes payment for commercial transportation services provided under a Government rate
tender or a contract for transportation services using a DoD-approved electronic
third party payment system or other exempted vendor payment/invoicing system (e.g.,
PowerTrack, Transportation Financial Management System, and Cargo and Billing System);
DoD makes payment on a contract or task or delivery order for rendered health care services using
the TRICARE Encounter Data System; or
The Governmentwide commercial purchase card is used as the method of payment, in which case
submission of only the receiving report in WAWF is required.
Information regarding WAWF is available at https://wawf.eb.mil/.
In addition to the requirements of this clause, the Contractor shall meet the requirements of the
appropriate payment clauses in this contract when submitting payment
requests. (End of clause)
As prescribed in 232.7202, use the following provision in all solicitations for performance in
Afghanistan. Only use this Provision if the contractor will be paid in Afghani currency. This
Provision must be in FULL TEXT (fill-in required in sub-paragraph (b).

252.232-7014
NOTIFICATION OF PAYMENT IN LOCAL CURRENCY (AFGHANISTAN) (SEP 2014)
(a) The contract resulting from this solicitation will be paid in Afghani (local
currency) if the contract is awarded to a host nation vendor (Afghan), pursuant to the
authority of USCENTCOM Fragmentary Order (FRAGO) 09-1567 and FRAGO 10-143.
Contract payment will be made in Afghani (local currency) via electronic funds transfer
(EFT) to a local (Afghan) banking institution, unless an exception in paragraph (c)
applies. Contracts shall not be awarded to host nation vendors who do not bank locally. If
award is made to other than a host nation vendor, the contract will be awarded in U.S.
dollars.
(b) Vendors shall submit quotations and offers in U.S. dollars. If the contract is
awarded to an Afghan vendor, the quotation or offer will be converted to Afghani using a
Government budget rate of [Insert current budget rate here.] Afghani per U.S. dollar.
(c) By exception, the following forms of payment are acceptable, in the following
order of priority, when the local finance office determines that EFT using ITS.gov is not
available:
(1) EFT using Limited Depository Account (LDA).
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(2) Check from the local finance office LDA.
(3) Local currency cash payments in Afghani (must be approved in writing by
the local finance office and contracting office prior to contract award). Payments
in cash are restricted to contracts when—
(i) The vendor provides proof via a letter from the host nation banking
institution that it is not EFT capable; and
(ii) The local finance office validates that the vendor’s banking
institution is not EFT capable. Cash payments will be made in Afghani.
(End of provision)

As prescribed in 246.270-4, include the following clause in all solicitations/contracts
(including task / delivery orders) for construction, installation, repair, maintenance or operation
of facilities, infrastructure or for equipment configured for occupancy, planned for use by DoD
civilian or military personnel during military operations performed outside the United States. This
clause may be inserted by REFERENCE.

252.246-7004
SAFETY OF FACILITIES, INFRASTRUCTURE AND EQUIPMENT FOR MILITARY
OPERATIONS (OCT 2010)
(a) Definition. “Discipline Working Group,” as used in this clause, means representatives from
the DoD Components, as defined in MIL-STD-3007F, who are responsible for the unification and
maintenance of the Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) documents for a particular discipline area.
(b) The Contractor shall ensure, consistent with the requirements of the applicable inspection
clause in this contract, that the facilities, infrastructure, and equipment acquired, constructed,
installed, repaired, maintained, or operated under this contract comply with Unified Facilities
Criteria (UFC) 1-200-01 for—
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Fire protection;
Structural integrity;
Electrical systems;
Plumbing;
Water treatment;
Waste disposal; and
Telecommunications networks.
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(c) The Contractor may apply a standard equivalent to or more stringent than UFC 1-200-01 upon
a written determination of the acceptability of the standard by the Contracting Officer with the
concurrence of the relevant Discipline Working Group.
(End of Clause)
CENTCOM SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Insert clause 5152.225-5902, Fitness for Duty and Medical/Dental Care Limitations, in
all contracts with place of performance in Afghanistan. This clause must be in FULL TEXT.
5152.225-5902
FITNESS FOR DUTY AND MEDICAL/DENTAL CARE LIMITATIONS
(JUN 2015)
(a) The contractor shall ensure the individuals they deploy are in compliance with the current
USCENTCOM Individual Protection and Individual/Unit Deployment Policy, including TAB A,
Amplification of the Minimal Standards of Fitness for Deployment to the CENTCOM AOR,
unless a waiver is obtained in accordance with TAB C, CENTCOM Waiver Request. The
current guidance is located at http://www2.centcom.mil/sites/contracts/Pages/GCP.aspx.
(b) The contractor shall perform the requirements of this contract notwithstanding the fitness
for duty of deployed employees, the provisions for care offered under this section, and
redeployment of individuals determined to be unfit.
(c) Contractor personnel who deploy for multiple tours, which exceed 12 months in total,
must be re-evaluated for fitness to deploy every 12 months IAW the current USCENTCOM
Individual Protection and Individual/Unit Deployment Policy standards. An examination will
remain valid for 15 months from the date of the physical. This allows an examination to be valid
up to 90 days prior to deployment. Once a deployment begins, the examination will only be
good for a maximum of 12 months. Any medical waivers received will be valid for a maximum
of 12 months. Failure to obtain an updated medical waiver before the expiration of the current
waiver renders the employee unfit and subject to redeployment.
(d) The contractor bears the responsibility for ensuring all employees are aware of the
conditions and medical treatment available at the performance location. The contractor shall
include this information in all subcontracts with performance in the theater of operations.
(e) In accordance with military directives (DoDI 3020.41, DoDI 6000.11, CFC FRAGO 091038, DoD Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS) PGI 225.74), resuscitative
care, stabilization, hospitalization at a Role 3 military treatment facility (MTF) for emergency
life-limb-eyesight care will be provided along with assistance for urgent patient movement.
Subject to availability, an MTF may provide reimbursable treatment for emergency medical or
dental services (e.g., broken bones, lacerations, broken teeth or lost fillings).
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(f) Routine and primary medical care are not authorized. Pharmaceutical services are not
authorized for known or routine prescription drug needs of the individual. Routine dental care,
examinations and cleanings are not authorized

(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of the contract, the contractor shall be liable for any
and all medically-related services or patient movement rendered. To view reimbursement rates
that will be charged for services at all DoD deployed medical facilities please go to the following
website: http://comptroller.defense.gov/FinancialManagement/Reports/rates2014.aspx.
(End of Clause)
Insert clause 5152.225-5907, Medical Screening and Vaccination Requirements for Contractor
Employees Operating in the CENTCOM Area of Responsibility (AOR), in all solicitations and
resultant contracts. This clause must be in FULL TEXT.

5152.225-5907
MEDICAL SCREENING AND VACCINATION REQUIREMENTS
FOR CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEES
OPERATING IN THE CENTCOM AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY (AOR)
(JUN 2015)
(a) All contractor employees are required to be medically, dentally, and psychologically fit for
deployment and performance of their contracted duties as outlined in the Defense Federal
Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS) clause 252.225-7995, Contractor Personnel
Performing in the United States Central Command Area of Responsibility. This clause requires
all contractor personnel to meet the theater specific medical qualifications established by the
Geographic Combatant Commander before deploying to, being granted installation access, or
performing work under the resultant contract. In the USCENTCOM Area of Operation (AOR),
the required medical screening, immunizations, and vaccinations are specified in the current
USCENTCOM individual Protection and Individual Unit Deployment Policy and DoD
Instruction (DODI) 3020.41, Operational Contract Support (OCS). Current medical screening,
immunization, and vaccination requirements are available at
https://www.dcpas.osd.mil/content/documents/EXP/MOD%2015.pdf.
(b) The current DODI is available at http://www.dtic.mil/whs/directives/corres/ins1.html. The
current list of immunization and vaccination requirements are available at
http://www.vaccines.mil.
(c) The USCENTCOM policy requires contractors to ensure adequate health management is
available for Tuberculosis (TB) screening, diagnosis, treatment, and isolation during the life of
the contract. This includes management and compliance with all prescribed public health actions
regarding TB and the responsibility to ensure adequate health management is available at the
Contractor’s medical provider or local economy provider’s location for all contractor and
subcontractor employees throughout the life of the contract. The contractor shall maintain
medical screening documentation, in English, and make it available to the Contracting Officer,
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military public health personnel, or Base Operations Center installation access badging personnel
upon request.
(1) U.S. Citizens are considered Small-Risk Nationals (SRNs) as the U.S. has less than 25
TB cases per 100,000 persons. A TB testing method of either a TB skin test (TST) or Interferon
Gamma Release Assay (IGRA) may be used for pre-deployment and annual re-screening of all
U.S. Citizens employed under the contract. For a contact investigation, all personnel with a
positive TST or IGRA will be evaluated for potential active TB with a symptom screen, exposure
history and CXR. A physical copy of all TST, IGRA, and/or CXRs and radiographic
interpretation must be provided at the deployment center designated in the contract, or as
otherwise directed by the Contracting Officer, prior to deployment and prior to installation
access badge renewal.
(2) Other Country Nationals (OCNs) and Local Nationals (LNs) shall have predeployment/employment testing for TB using a Chest x-ray (CXR) and a symptom survey
completed within 3 months prior to the start of deployment/employment, with annual rescreening prior to installation access badge renewal. This is the only way to verify interval
changes should an active case of TB occur. When conducting annual re-screening, the
Contractor’s medical provider or local economy provider will look for interval changes from
prior CXR’s and review any changes in the symptom survey. A physical copy of the CXR film
with radiographic interpretation showing negative TB results must be provided to the Base
Operations Center prior to the start of deployment/employment, with annual re-screening prior to
installation access badge renewal.

(3) After arrival in the USCENTCOM AOR, all cases of suspected or confirmed active TB
must be reported to the theater Preventive Medicine (PM) Physician and/or TB Consultant within
24 hours. Contact tracing, and medical coding, have specific requirements. After consultation
with the Theater PM or TB Consultant, the contractor or sub-contractor with suspected or
confirmed TB are required to be evacuated to the closest civilian hospital for treatment. The
Contractor is responsible for management and compliance with all prescribed public health
actions. The employee, contractor/sub-contractor shall be transported out of theater following
three (3) consecutive negative sputum smears.
(d) All employees, contractors and sub-contractors, involved in food service, water and/or ice
production facilities must be pre-screened prior to deployment and re-screened annually for signs
and symptoms of infectious diseases. This includes a stool sample test for ova and parasites.
Additionally, all employees, contractors and sub-contractors, will have completed: (1) the full
series of immunization for Typhoid and Hepatitis “A” (full series) immunizations per the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines (e.g. typhoid vaccination booster is required every
2 years); (2) the required TB tests; and (3) screening for Hepatitis B and C.
(e) Proof of pre-deployment and deployment medical screening, immunizations, and
vaccinations (in English) for employees, contractors and sub-contractors shall be made available
to the designated Government representative throughout the life of the contract, and provided to
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the Contracting Officer, for a minimum of six (6) years and (3) months from the date of final
payment under the contract.
(End of Clause)

Insert clause 5152.225-5908, Government Furnished Contractor Support, in all
service and construction contracts with performance in Afghanistan. Prior to checking
blocks to authorize life support for contractor personnel, Contracting Officers shall
coordinate with requiring activities to verify what life support privileges are available
and authorized at their locations. Government Furnished Life Support requires preapproval by the Garrison Commander at the location where the service will be
performed. This clause must be in FULL TEXT.
5152.225-5908
GOVERNMENT FURNISHED CONTRACTOR SUPPORT
(JUN 2015)
The following is a summary of the type of support the Government will provide the contractor.
Services will be provided to contractors at the same level as they are provided to military and
DoD civilian personnel. In the event of any discrepancy between this summary and the
description of services in the Statement of Work, this clause will take precedence. These
services are only provided at the following locations: [Contracting Officer must enter the names
of the operating locations of the contractor that the requiring activity has properly coordinated
with the respective Forward Operating Base (FOB) Mayor(s)]. When contractor employees are
in transit, all checked blocks are considered authorized. NOTE: The services marked in this
special clause must be consistent with information marked on the approved GFLSV form.
U.S. Citizens
APO/MPO/DPO/Postal Service
Authorized Weapon******
Billeting***
CAAF*
Controlled Access Card (CAC)
Installation Access Badge
Military Exchange
Embassy Services Kabul**

DFACs****
Excess Baggage
Fuel Authorized
Govt Furnished Meals****
Military Banking
Laundry
None

N/A
Authorized Weapon******
Billeting***
CAAF*
Controlled Access Card (CAC)
Installation Access Badge
Military Exchange

DFACs****
Excess Baggage
Fuel Authorized
Govt Furnished Meals****
Military Banking
Laundry
None

Mil Issue Equip
MILAIR (inter/intra theater)
MWR

Transportation
Military Clothing

Third-Country National (TCN) Employees
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Mil Issue Equip
MILAIR (inter/intra theater)
MWR
Military Clothing
Transportation
All

Local National (LN) Employees
N/A
Authorized Weapon******
Billeting***
CAAF*
Controlled Access Card (CAC)
Installation Access Badge
Military Exchange

DFACs****
Excess Baggage
Fuel Authorized
Govt Furnished Meals****
Military Banking
Laundry
None

Mil Issue Equip
MILAIR (intra theater)
MWR
Military Clothing
Transportation
All

* CAAF is defined as Contractors Authorized to Accompany Forces.
** Applies to US Embassy Life Support in Afghanistan only. See special note below
regarding Embassy support.
*** Afghanistan Life Support. Due to the drawdown of base life support facilities
throughout the country, standards will be lowering to an “expeditionary” environment.
Expeditionary standards will be base specific, and may include down grading from permanent
housing (b-huts, hardened buildings) to temporary tents or other facilities.
****Check the “DFAC” AND “Government Furnished Meals” boxes if the contractor will
have access to the DFAC at no cost. “Government Furnished Meals” (GFM) is defined as meals
at no cost to the contractor (e.g., MREs, or meals at the DFAC. If GFM is checked, “DFAC”
must also be checked.
Due to drawdown efforts, DFACS may not be operational. Hot meals may drop from three
per day to one or none per day. MREs may be substituted for DFAC-provided meals; however,
contractors will receive the same meal standards as provided to military and DoD civilian
personnel.
*****Military Banking indicates “approved use of military finance offices to either obtain an
Eagle Cash Card or cash checks.
******Authorized Weapon indicates this is a private security contract requirement and
contractor employees, upon approval, will be authorized to carry a weapon. If the service is
NOT a private security contract, the checking of this box does NOT authorize weapons for selfdefense without the approval of the USFOR-A Commander in accordance with USFOR-A
policy. After award, the contractor may request arming for self-defense off a U.S. installation to
the Contracting Officer’s Representative and in CAAMS.
SPECIAL NOTE – US Embassy Afghanistan Life Support: The type and amount of support
that the U.S. Embassy Mission in Kabul, Afghanistan, provides to contractors, if any, must be
coordinated in advance between the U.S. Mission and the contracting agency in accordance with
Department of State Foreign Affairs Handbook, 2-FAH-2. Contractors are not authorized to
deploy personnel requiring US Mission support prior to receiving clearance from the Contracting
Officer.
SPECIAL NOTE ON MILAIR – MILAIR is allowed for the transportation of DoD
contractor personnel (US, TCN, LN) as required by their contract and as approved in
writing by the Contracting Officer or Contracting Officer Representative. Transportation
is also allowed for contractor equipment required to perform the contract when that
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equipment travels with the contractor employee (e.g., special radio test equipment, when
the contractor is responsible for radio testing or repair)
(End of Clause)

Insert this clause only in service and construction contracts performed in Afghanistan that
affect the living and work spaces of U.S. Forces (military, civilian, and contractors
accompanying the force). Do not use in service and construction contracts for international,
NATO and/or Afghanistan National Army (ANA)/Afghanistan National Police (ANP) projects.
This clause must be in FULL TEXT.
5152.225-5910
CONTRACTOR HEALTH AND SAFETY
(DEC 2011)
(a) Contractors shall comply with National Electrical Code (NEC) 2008 for repairs and upgrades
to existing construction and NEC 2011 standards shall apply for new construction, contract
specifications, and MIL Standards/Regulations. All infrastructure to include, but not limited to,
living quarters, showers, and restrooms shall be installed and maintained in compliance with
these standards and must be properly supported and staffed to ensure perpetual Code compliance,
prevent hazards and to quickly correct any hazards to maximize safety of those who use or work
at the infrastructure.
(b) For existing employee living quarters the contractor shall provide maintenance, conduct
repairs, and perform upgrades in compliance with NEC 2008 standards. For new employee
living quarters, the contractor shall provide maintenance, conduct repairs, and make upgrades in
compliance with NEC 2011 standards. The government has the authority to enter and inspect
contractor employee living quarters at any time to ensure the prime contractor is complying with
safety compliance standards.
(c) The contractor shall correct all deficiencies within a reasonable amount of time of
becoming aware of the deficiency either by notice from the government or a third party, or by
self-discovery of the deficiency by the contractor. Further guidance can be found on:
UFC: https://www.wbdg.org/ffc/dod/unified-facilities-criteria-ufc
NFPA 70:https://www.nfpa.org/Codes-and-Standards/All-Codes-and-standards/List-of-Codesand-Standards
NESC: https://standards.ieee.org/products-services/nesc/index.html
(End of Clause)
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Insert clause 5152.225-5914, Commodity Shipping Instructions, in all solicitations and
contracts requiring the shipment of commodity items to Afghanistan. This is also applicable to
the shipment of commodity items in support of a service contract. This clause must be in FULL
TEXT.

5152.225-5914
COMMODITY SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS
(AUG 2011)
(a) USFOR-A FRAGO 10-200. United States Forces Afghanistan (USFOR-A) has directed
that all shipments into and out of the Combined Joint Operations Area - Afghanistan (CJOA-A)
be coordinated through the Defense Transportation System (DTS) in order to expedite the customs
clearance process and facilitate the use of in-transit visibility for all cargo in the CJOA-A.
(b) Information regarding the Defense Transportation System (DTS). For instructions on
shipping commodity items via commercial means using DTS, see the following websites:
1. Defense Transportation Regulation – Part II Cargo Movement - Shipper,
Trans-shipper, and Receiver Requirements and Procedures:
https://www.ustranscom.mil/dtr/part-ii/dtr_part_ii_toc.pdf
2. Defense Transportation Regulation – Part II 4 Cargo Movement – Cargo
Routing and Movement: https://www.ustranscom.mil/dtr/part-iv/dtr_part_iv_toc.pdf
3. Defense Transportation Regulation – Part V - Department of Defense Customs and
Border Clearance Policies and Procedures: https://www.ustranscom.mil/dtr/partv/dtr_part_v_toc.pdf
(c) Responsibilities of the vendor carrier representative, shipping expediter, and/or
customs broker:
1. Afghanistan Import Customs Clearance Request Procedures: The carrier, shipping
expediter, and/or customs broker is responsible for being knowledgeable about the Afghan
Customs Clearance Procedures.
2. Status of Customs Clearance Requests: All inquiries regarding the status of a customs
clearance request prior to its submission to Department of Defense (DoD) Customs and
after its return to the carrier representative or shipping expediter should be directed to the
carrier or shipping agent.
3. Customs Required Documents: The carrier representative or shipping expediter is
required to provide the DoD Contracting Officer Representative (COR) with all
documentation that will satisfy the requirements of the Government of the Islamic Republic
of Afghanistan (GIRoA).
(d) Required Customs Documents: Documents must be originals (or copies with a company
stamp). Electronic copies or photocopied documents will not be accepted by GIRoA. The carrier
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is responsible for checking the current requirements for documentation with the Afghanistan
Customs Department (ACD) as specified by the U.S. Embassy Afghanistan’s SOP for Customs
Clearance Requests Operations (http://trade.gov/static/AFGCustomsSOP.pdf) and paragraph 4
below.
1. The U.S Ambassador Afghanistan diplomatic note guarantees that the U.S.
Government (USG) shipments are exempt from Afghanistan Customs duties and taxes.
USG shipments do not provide commercial carriers with the authority to unnecessarily
delay shipments or holdover shipments in commercial storage lots and warehouses while
en route to its final destination. The U.S. Embassy expects that shipments will be expedited
as soon as customs clearance paperwork is received from the respective GIRoA officials.
2. Imports: Documentation must list the year, make, model, and color of the
commodity, the commodity Identification Number (if applicable) and for vehicles, the
Engine Block Number. The following documentation is required for all import shipments:
a. An original Customs Clearance Request (CCR) prepared by the COR in
accordance with Afghanistan customs guidance referenced in paragraph 4 below.
b. Bills of Lading (for shipments by sea), Airway Bills (for shipments by air) or
Commodity Movement Request (CMRs) (for overland shipments). In the consignee
block, type in “US Military”. This will help the Afghan Customs officials to
recognize that the shipment belongs to the US Military and, therefore, the shipment
is subject to tax exemption provisions as specified under the current Diplomatic
Note or Military Technical Agreement (MTA).
c. Shipping Invoices.
d. Packing Lists. Required only if the shipping invoice does not list the cargo.
e. An Afghan Government Tax Exemption Form (Muaffi Nama) purchased from
the Department of Customs and Revenue and prepared in the local language by the
carrier representative, shipping agent, or customs broker.
f. A Diplomatic Note, prepared by DoD Customs, to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs requesting the initiation of customs formalities with the Ministry of
Finance, Department of Customs and Exemptions. Please note that DoD Customs
is not responsible for registering vehicles.
g. Commercially-owned equipment such as vehicles, construction machinery or
generators that are leased and imported to Afghanistan for the performance of a
USG contract may be subject to taxes and duties as determined by GIRoA. If
commercially-owned equipment is imported into Afghanistan in a duty-free status,
that duty-free status only applies as long as the equipment is under the exclusive
use of the USG contract. If the equipment is released at the end of the contract,
applicable GIRoA duties and taxes will apply to the owner if the equipment is not
exported from Afghanistan or transferred to another USG contract.
h. USG-owned vehicles must be exported at the conclusion of the project period
or transferred to another USG entity. Under certain conditions, the USG may
transfer equipment or vehicles to GIRoA.
3. Exports: The following documentation is required for all export shipments:
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a. An original CCR prepared by the COR. If COR is not available, the Contracting
Officer (KO) will prepare the CCR.
b. Invoices.
c. Packing Lists. Required only if the shipping invoice does not list the cargo.
d. A Diplomatic Note, prepared by the DoD Customs Cell, to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs requesting the initiation of customs formalities with the Ministry
of Finance, Department of Customs and Exemptions.
4. Customs requirements from the GIRoA may change with little notice. For current
detailed instructions on customs guidelines in Afghanistan, refer to “The Instruction for
Customs Clearance Request (Import/Export) Operations.” In all cases, the carrier is
required to obtain a copy of this document, found at the following link:
http://trade.gov/static/AFGCustomsSOP.pdf
(e) Point of contact (POC) for customs issues is the USFOR-A Joint Security Office (JSO)
J3 at DSN: 318-449-0306 or 449-0302. Commercial to DSN conversion from the United States is
(732) 327-5130, choose option #1, and then dial 88-318 followed by your seven-digit DSN
number.
(End of Clause)

Insert clause 5152.225-5915, Contractor Accountability and Personnel Recovery, in all
solicitations and contracts with performance in Afghanistan. This clause must be in FULL
TEXT.

5152.225-5915
CONTRACTOR ACCOUNTABILITY AND PERSONNEL RECOVERY
(JUN 2014)
(a) Contract performance may require work in dangerous or austere conditions. Except as
otherwise provided in the contract, the contractor accepts the risks associated with required
contract performance in such operations.
(1) Unaccounted Personnel: It is the expectation of the USG that any contractor brought
into Afghanistan for the sole purposes of performance of work on a USG contract must be
accounted for at all times by their respective employers. Additionally, contractors who maintain
living quarters on a USG base shall verify the location of each of its employees’ living quarters a
minimum of once a month. If a DoD contracted employee becomes missing and evidence does not
indicate foul play, a Personnel Recovery (PR) event is NOT automatically triggered. Such an event
will be treated as an accountability battle drill by the employer’s chain of command or civilian
equivalent.
(2) Contractor Responsibilities: The contractor is responsible to take all necessary steps to
locate and investigate the unaccounted for employee(s) whereabouts to the maximum extent
practicable. To assist in this process, contractors may use the Operational Contracting Support
Drawdown Cell as a resource to track or research employee’s last known location and/or to view
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LOA’s. All missing personnel will be immediately reported to the installation division Personnel
Recovery Officer (PRO), Mayor’s cell, Military Police Station and/or the Criminal Investigative
Division, and the Base Defense Operations Center (BDOC).
(3) Contractor Provided Information: If it is determined that a potential criminal act has
occurred, the USD PRO (or USFOR-A Personnel Recovery Division (PRD) with prior
coordination) will attempt to validate the missing person’s identity through the employer. The
contractor shall provide the information to PRD within 12 hours of request. The required
information the contractor should keep on file includes but is not limited to: copy of the individuals
Letter of Authorization generated by the Synchronized Pre-deployment and Operational Tracker
System (SPOT), copy of passport and visas, housing information of where the individual resides
such as room number and location, DD Form 93, Record of Emergency Data, copy of badging,
and contact information for known friends or associates.
(b) If USFOR-A PRD determines through investigation that the unaccounted personnel have
voluntarily left the installation either seeking employment with another contractor or other nonmission related reasons, PRD will notify the contractor. The contractor shall ensure that all
government-related documents such as LOA’s, visas, etc. are terminated/reconciled appropriately
within 24 hours of notification by PRD in accordance with subparagraph (a)(8) of DFARS clause
252.225-7997 entitled “Contractor Demobilization”. Contractors who fail to account for their
personnel or whose employees create PR events will be held in breach of their contract and face
all remedies available to the Contracting Officer.
(c) Contractors shall notify the Contracting Officer, as soon as practicable, whenever
employee kidnappings, serious injuries or deaths occur. Report the following information:
Contract Number
Contract Description & Location
Company Name
Reporting party:
Name
Phone number
E-mail address
Victim:
Name
Gender (Male/Female)
Age
Nationality
Country of permanent residence
Incident:
Description
Location
Date and time
Other Pertinent Information
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(End of Clause)

Insert Clause 5152.225-5916, Mandatory Eligibility for Installation Access, ONLY in
solicitations/resultant contracts “This clause applies to all service contracts with performance
in Afghanistan.”
5152.225-5916
MANDATORY ELIGIBILITY FOR INSTALLATION ACCESS (OCT 2015)
U.S. and Coalition Commanders possess inherent authority to maintain law and order, provide security, and
impose discipline necessary to protect the inhabitants of U.S. and/or Coalition installations, U.S. and
Coalition personnel operating outside of installations, and U.S. or Coalition-funded developmental projects
in Afghanistan. This authority allows commanders to administratively and physically control access to
installations and/or project sites, and to bar contracts – including prime contractors, subcontractors at any
tier, and any employees, from an installation or site. A commander’s inherent force protection (FP)
authority is independent of an agency’s contracting authority, and it may not be superseded by any
contractual term or provision.
The prime Contractor/Vendor acknowledges that: submission of a bid, offer, or a proposal; acceptance of
contract award of any type; or continuing effort under any contract that includes this clause; requires that
the prime Contractor/Vendor, and all subcontractors under any affected contracts be initially eligible – and
remain eligible during the entire period of contract performance to include any warrant period – for
installation access to a U.S. and/or Coalition installation, regardless of whether the performance will take
place on or off a U.S. or Coalition installation.
To be eligible for installation access, Contractors and subcontractors at all tiers are required to register for
installation access in the Joint Contingency Contracting System (JCCS) and are responsible for keeping the
information in the this system updated at all times. Prime Contractors and subcontractors at any tier may
verify their registration at https://www.jccs.gov/jccscoe/ by selecting the “Vendors Login” module and
logging in with their user name and password. The offeror must be registered, approved, and eligible for
installation access prior to award, and remain eligible for installation access for the life of the contract.
The offeror is required to submit a listing of all proposed subcontractors , at all tiers, to the contracting
officer with the submission of the proposal, and provide updates during the life of the contract when
subcontractors are added or removed. If no subcontractors are expected to perform during the life of the
contract, the offeror must submit a negative response to the Contracting Officer with its proposal. After
award, the prime contractor must submit a negative response to the contracting officer at the beginning of
each performance period.
Failure to be approved in JCCS – and thereby be eligible for installation access at the Prime and
subcontractor levels – or failure to inform the contracting officer of the names of all prospective
subcontractors (or provide a negative reply), may render the offerors/contractor ineligible for award or
continued performance. Additionally, any firm that is declared ineligible for installation access will be
deemed non-responsible until such time as that firm is again deemed eligible by the appropriate access
approval authority.
Installation access determinations arise from the Combatant Commander’s inherent authority and are
separate and distinct from any law, regulation, or policy regarding suspension and debarment authority.
Contractor queries or requests for reconsideration related to U.S. or Coalition installation base access
eligibility must be directed to the authority responsible 55
for base access decisions.

(End of Clause)

Insert clause 5152.236-5900, Electrical and Structural Building Standards for Construction Projects, in all
construction contracts, including minor construction, renovation, alteration, and refurbishment contracts
with performance in Afghanistan. This clause is not applicable to service contracts. This clause must be in
FULL TEXT.
5152.236-5900
ELECTRICAL AND STRUCTURAL BUILDING STANDARDS FOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
(DEC 2011)
The standards set forth herein are the minimum requirements for the contract. These standards must be
followed unless a more stringent standard is specifically included. In such case the most stringent standard
shall be required for contract acceptance.
The contractor, in coordination with the Contracting Officer, Base Camp Mayor, Base/Unit Engineers, and
requiring activity shall evaluate, upgrade, build, and/or refurbish buildings to a safe and livable condition.
This work may include refurbishment, construction, alterations, and upgrades. All work shall be in
accordance with accepted standards of quality.
As dictated by the Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) the contract shall meet:
“the minimum requirements of United States’ National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 70,
2011 National Electrical Code (NEC) for new construction
2008 National Electrical Code (NEC) for repairs and upgrades to existing construction
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) C2, and
United States’ National Electrical Safety Code (NESC).
These standards must be met when it is reasonable to do so with available materials. When conditions
dictate deviation apply British Standard (BS 7671, Edition 17 defacto standard for 50
HZ installations). Any deviations from the above necessary to reflect market conditions, shall receive prior
written approval from a qualified engineer and the Contracting Officer.

The following internet links provide access to some of these standards:
UFC: http://www.wbdg.org/ccb/browse_cat.php?o=29&c=4 NFPA 70: http://www.nfpa.org
NESC: http://www.standards.ieee.org/nesc
(End of Clause)
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Additional Information
CRC
Upon contract award the Contractor will coordinate with CRC reservations for in-bound personnel (see:
https://home.army.mil/bliss/index.php/units-tenants/crc.
All US personnel shall report to the Continental US (CONUS) Replacement Center (CRC) at Ft. Bliss,
Texas (or a DoD-approved equivalent process), for processing.
All OCN personnel shall process through a DoD approved Non-CRC deployment center.

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, US Military, DoD Civilians and DoD-Sponsored Contractors must undergo
a mandatory 14-day Restriction of Movement (ROM) prior to deployment/travel to the CENTCOM AOR.
Contractor must also adhere to the CONUS Replacement Center (CRC) Instructions.
MEDICAL SCREENING
The current medical screening, immunization, and vaccination requirements including CENTCOM MOD
15, can be found at the Electronic Foreign Clearance Guide:https://www.fcg.pentagon.mil/fcg.cfm.

CALL FORWARD PROCESS
Due to COVID-19 health protection measures and to align with Headquarters Resolute Support (RS)
FRAGO 316-04, ALL DoD-Sponsored Contractors entering Afghanistan (Initial or Returning) require a
Call Forward Memo signed by the Receiving Base Commander and approved by the United States ForcesAfghanistan (USFOR-A) Chief of Staff. Call Forward Memos can be obtained by following the Senior
Contracting Official (SCO) Note for further guidance.
VISAs
DoD sponsored contractors must adhere to established policies and procedures for reception in order to
mitigate the risk of COVID-19 until further notice. Necessary visas and approvals to enter final destination
must be received prior to requesting theater gateway reservations. For coordinating instructions on theater
gateway reception and quarantine reservation in AUAB, contact the OTH-Q Liaison Team at centcom.aludeid.usfor-a.mbx.cjoa-a-forward-deployer-notification@mail.mil
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